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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Irat—Signal Offloe. ,
Wanted—Mr» Cameron.
Eall Millinery—Mr* Salkeld.
Card of Than Ira-Jo*. Kidd. 
Wanted-Mre D. MoOlUlouddy.
Horse lor Sale-O. W. Thomson.
Fall Dry Good»—John Aebeeon. 

t Dnchess Kan ns—Saunders It Bon.

BORN.
DzADKi.x-In Bruwsla^on the 13th lost, thewife of G. A. dinen, druggist, of a

MARRIED.
Ore—Blakb—By Rev Jas. Harris. Benmlller, 

on the 17th Inst., at the residence of the 
brides parents, Mr CharlesOke, eon of 
Mr Thomas Oke. and Mins Anne Blake, 
daughter of Mr William Blake, all of the 
township of Col borne.

Ma*d*l—Coceiwa—By the Her Jas. Harris, 
of Bcnmiller, on the 18lh Inst., at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents, Mr William 
Medet, of Benmlller. and Mis* Margaret 
Annie Cousins, daughter ef Mr Toomas 
Cousins, of Col borne.

DIED.
RBTifAa—In Detroit, Mich., on the 11th Inst.
_ George Rhynes, aged 83 years.
Whitki y—At Pittsburgh, Dak., on Sunday, 

Sept. 15 Lucie, beloved daughter of An
drew Wbitely, aged 30 years.

Tim* -On Wednesday, the 11th Inst., the 
Infant son of Reuben and Maggie Tiffin.

TOWN TOPICS.
An' fait k n.1prent it.'

A Good Prkssivt.—The moet useful gift 
i you can make Is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap- 
| ply to D. McOUllcuddy. agent. Goderich.

Geo. Stewart has now in progress a series 
olimprovements in his gallery to facilitate the 

L turning out of the large custom which he is \ receiving.
The Won an's Christian Temperance Union 

meet in the Temperance Hall every Tuesday 
! afternoon. Prayermeeting at 230, business 
| meeting at 3.

i ■Tom H uckstep’s Karoo band was anfintima- 
tion to the people of Goderich that F. & A. 
Pridham are bound to keep in the front rank 
■o far as the tailoring trade of Goderich is 
concerned.

To Farmers.—The new steel mouldboard 
plow manufactured by us is giving good satis
faction ; it will pay you to call at the foundry 
and examine for youreelvee, before purchas
ing elsewhere. Runuiman Bros. 21-2t

At the Northwestern Exhibition the White 
Sewing Machine took 3 first and 1 second 
prizes for the best stitching ; truly the White 
is King. Geo W Thomson is the agent in 
Goderich for this king of machines; when you 
see it you will buy no other,

Everybody expressed themselves pleased 
with the exhibit of Saunders 8c Son at the 
Northwestern Fair. The stoves exhibited will

«pass into stock except those which were sold 
during the fair. Everybody is invited to call 

week and see the display at the store 
door to the post ottlce. The cheapest 

house under the sun.
The exhibition ot fine photographs made at 

the Northwestern Fair was cnly one of the 
branches in which It. R Sallows is engaged. 
In addition to taking a prominent position as 
a photographer, he still leads in picture fram
ing, and the mouldings and workmanship 
cannot be excelled anywhere in Canada, 
Corner Montreal-st. and Square.

Visitors to the Exhibition this week were 
greatly attracted by Geo, W. Thomson’s fine 
display of Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines, 
etc. Kindly leave your order at his store on 
the Square, and it will be thankfully received 
and promptly filled with the best and pidst 
durable instruments and machines in the 
market. Every machine warranted 10 years. 
Leave your order with Mr Thomson roi* an 
organ made by the Goderich Organ Com
pany. 21-2t

850.00 in Gold Given Awat to those 
who buy goods at J. P. Luby*s cheap store. 
Great slaughter of goods—selling off at cost, 
going out of business. Great bargains in dry 
goods, crockery, glassware, tinware, coffee, 
teas and small wares. In order to make the 
sale interesting to purchasers I will for a 
short time give each purchaser of $2 worth 
of goods a ticket on a prize of $50.00 in Gold, 
which will be drawn at the close of the 
sale. Remember the place, the sign of the 
red flag, Crabb’s block, Goderich, uBm

Mr and Mrs Geo B. Johnston left for 
their home in Tex»» on Thunder of lset 
week.

Mr J, M. Roberte, of Dungannon, wee 
in town last Friday on insurance busi
ness.

Mr Percy Walton, of London, wsi in 
town dnriug the week, visiting hie pa
rents.

Mr end Mrs N Weston, of Goderich, s b« present.

A Lutter from Rav John Mordy on 
the Anti-Jeeuit meeting will ippear next 
week.

Mr and Mrs Geo Walker and grand
daughter, of Bruoefield, were visitor» to 
the Northwestern Fair.

Knox church Mission Band will meet 
tomorrow (Saturday) afternoon at 8 
o'clock. All member» are requested to

1

BRIEFLETS.
Miss Malcomson is visiting in Hamil

ton.
Mr A. P. McLean is on a visit to Tor

onto.
Mrs Forbes visited London on Wed

nesday.
Mr Harry Clacas was in town on 

Sunday.
Mr C. W. Andrews was in the Queen 

City last week.
Mr F. T. Johnston, of Blyth, wai 

here on Friday.
Reeve Kelly, of Blyth, was in Gide 

rich on Friday.
Miss Connie Smith, of Galt, is in town 

on a week’a viait.
Mr Rattenbury, of Clinton, 

town on Sunday.
Miaa Grace Robertson,' of Clinton, is 

in town this week.
Mrs Chas Seager is visitant at Brant

ford and Hamilton.
Misa Bena Mitchell, of Guelph, is 

visiting her mother.
Miss Lizzie Dickson left on Monday 

on a visit to Detroit.
Misa Annie Wynn arrived home trom 

Kansas city on Friday.
L Mrs. John Vanatter, of Stratford, is 
Bisiting relatives in town. 
j Mrs Rose Robertson was lift week the 
Dgneet of Mrs Rose RaitslL \

Mr Thoe Sneyd was in the Forest City 
I last week seeing old friends.

Mr W. B. Dickson, barrister of Brua- 
ele, waa in town this week.

Mias Campbell, of Toronto, is the 
|gueet of tha Misses Campbell.

Mr Ben Sanlta, of Bluevale, spent 
[Saturday and Sunday in town.

Mias Eva Robertson, ot Kincardine, is 
■"l guest of Mrs Rosa RastalL

1 R. Vanatone, barrister, of Wing- 
, was in town the peat week.

_ «tor of Inland Revenue Cavan, of 
ford, waa in town on Monday, 

i Mrs end Mise Newoombe were visiting 
I London tor » few deys last week. 
(Ulna. Jordan end Mackenzie have 
(turned from their trip to the North- 

t and British Columbia, and are both 
rty and vigorous after the journey.

ere visiting in the city.—Hamilton 
Times.

Mr Chas. Sharman was in Toronto for 
» week, taking in the sights of the Ex
hibition.

Mies Hennings, of Goderich, is visit
ing friends in town.—Woodstock Sentin
el Review.

Dr McDonsgh will be in Goderich for 
coneultstion on the Brit Saturday of 
every month.

Mrs Hill and children arrived in town 
on Friday on a visit to the lady’e parente, 
Mr and Mrs Wynn.

Mr Will Traioor, of Chicago, was visit
ing in town this week. He lsuds the 
great western mart.

Mrs Robert Rhynae, of Detroit.wss 
present st the interment of her relaive, 
the late George Rhynas.

Mrs Turner, acoompanie d by Mrs Geo 
Partons and Miss L. McGregor, left for 
Toronto oe Thursday last.

Mrs Hawley, of Detroit, has purchas
ed from Mr Jas McIntosh the residence 
now occupied by Mr R. 8. Williams.

Mrs Captain Savage, of Detroit, arriv
ed in town last week to attend the fune
ral of her brother, the late Geo Rhynae.

Mrs H. Thompson, of Kalamazoo, 
Mich., has returned home after an ex
tended visit to her parents, Mr and Mrs 
R. Orr.

Wm. Deans and Jno. Pringle, of Tom- 
berry, were in town during the fair, the 
guests of the former’s sister, Mrs. John 
W. Vsnstter.

" Mr J. Cavan, of the Inland Revenue 
Department, is officiating fer Mr J. J. 
Brown, during that gentleman’s sbeence 
on his holiday trip.

Dr M Nicholson, the West-st dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 e. m. for the painlees extraction of 
teeth.

Stanley Haye, the Seaforth lawyer, 
had his brew fanned by Huron breezes 
hers on Sunday. His reminiscences of 
life in London military camp are not yet 
exhausted.

Rev Mr Csmeloo, of London, waa 
visiting his old congregation the past 
week. He preceded Mr Sieveright, be
fore the union of the two Presbyterian 
congregations.

Mr James Strachsn, of North Toron
to branch of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, is here relieving tbe manager, 
Mr R. S. Williams, who leaves for a 
well-earned holiday.

Rev J. Potts, D. D., Secretary of the 
Methodist Edocational Society, will 
preach educational services in North-st 
Methodist church on Sunday next, 
morning and evening.

Miss Yates, milliner, North-st., second 
door from squire, has returned from 
Toronto, having purchased one of the 
finest fall stocks of millinery to be seen 
in Goderich. A call solicited 2t

Lionel E. Shipley, of Lobo, one of the 
leading farmers of the province, died on 
Sunday. Mr Shipley was defeated for 
Parliament, but waa personally one of the 
moet popular of men. He hid many 
friends in Goderich.

An Important Improvement.—The 
new Soft Stop and Practice Pedal attach
ment to a Newcombo Upright Piano 
serves the nerves of the listener or per
former, when practising, as well as the 
instrument from wear, and preserves the 
tone. tf.

Rev. Mr Drumm, of the Presbyterian 
congregations of Georgetown and Lime- 
house, has been granted » leave of ab
sence for three months. He snd Mrs 
Drumm, who is ill, will go to Colorado. 
Mr Drumm, learned the printing busi
ness in a Clinton newspaper office, and 
ii well known to many of our readers.

An Expensive Hole.—The Am- 
herstburg gas well ii down over 
1,150 feet, and salt water was 
struck at that depth. The contract was 
for a dry hole 1,300 feet, and the com
pany has Instructed the contractor to 
keep agoing. The expense of rimming 
out the hole and caiing out the Atlan
tic, will be heavy on the contractor.

Kincardine Folk in Town.—Mise 
Mary Robertson is visiting in Goderich. 
—Mr John Liveeey is back again from 
his trip to Goderich.—Mr and Mrs Nor
man Smith have returned from vieiting 
friends in Goderich.—Mr John Colwell 
wai in Goderich last week, seeing hie 
lister, who is at present In a very low 
itate of health. He was accompanied 
by his father, Samuel, of.Bervie.—Re
view.

About Goderich Groans. — In a 
second notice of the Godertoh organ» the 
Empire eaye : “Now, when every day it 
is found that dealers duster about the 
exhibit of the Goderieh Organ Com- 

ly, end take up the moet of 
Blackstone’» time In making 

arrangement» to handle the initrn- 
mente made by that company, it must 
be presumed that they recognize some
thing of more than ordinary excellence 
in them. The Goderich organ is a first- 
class organ In every respect, end oom 
binee several mechanical improvements 
of a mechanical character which give it 
a place beyond others,"

Mrs Salkeld has now received her fill 
goods snd in another column telle her 
customers of the good things in her line 
which she hss in store for them.

Robt McLean’s new brick block Is 
fast approaching completion. It is now 
surmounted by a handsome iron railing, 
and in large gilt letters the name of the 
block stands out. This row of stores is 
a credit to the town.

Persona wishing to improve their 
memories or strengthen their power of 
Attention should send to Prof. Loisette, 
237 Fifth Ave., N. Y., for his prospec
tus post tree, ae advertised in another 
column. 10-tf

Knox Church Band of Hope will meet 
in the basement of the church on Mon
day, Sept. 23rd, at 4 p.m., to complete 
the arrangement! for holding their an
nual flower show and concert, on Mon
day, Sept 30th. All tbe members on the 
roll are requested to be present, and 
others wishing to join will be made wel-

ST

Mr Samuel McLean Is home again 
after a three months’ sojourn in British 
Columbia. He thinks it is s fine clim
ate there, but wages are falling snd 
there ire too many people there for the 
amount of business done. Vancouver 
is booming, snd a few other place» have 
a great future before them. He will re
main in Ontario.

Sudden Death. — As we go to press 
we learn that Mr P Carroll, sn old and 
respected resident of Goderich, and 
a former councillor of Cnl- 
borne township, died suddenly at his 
residence, comer of Victoria and Angle- 
sea sts, about 4 p. m. on Thursday.
He had been up town during the after
noon, and had returned to the house 
and was reading a newspaper when 
stricken down. Hts many friends in the 
section will much regret his death.

Death of Miss Lucie WhitelV.— 
The many friends of Lucie, only 
daughter of Mr Andrew Wbitely, will 
regret to learn of her demise at Pitts
burg, Da., on Sunday last. Miss White- 
ly had been ailing with asthma for some 
time and went to Dakota in the hope 
that the change of climate might assist 
in a cure. Her death was unexpected to 
her parents, who have much sympathy 
in their bereavement. The deceased v» 
a member of the North-st Methodist 
church choir. The funeral will take 
place in Goderich this (Friday) afternoon 
at 3:30 p. m.

A Bio Hit.—The Globe of Wednesdsy 
says : The Goderich Organ Co.’s stand is 
besieged with callers daily, anxious to 
inspect the designs of this new Com
pany, as described in the Globe already. 
Mr Blackstone, who is in charge, has re
ceived applications from 47 agents, from 
all over the country, to represent the 
firm, two being from Toronto. Those 
who have seen and tried the patent pedal 
action approve of it very highly. An 
architect from the city, who saw the de
sign on the case of the“Crescent” organ, 
said it waa the best he has ever seen. 
The “Gothic" design of the Cathedral 
organ ia also spoken of in high terms of 
praise.

Fire.—On Tuesday morming, about 
5:05 o’clock, the people in the vicinity of 
the G. T. R. station were awakened 
from their slumbers by the loud and 
long-continued whistling of one of the 
locomotives. The cause of the alarm 
waa the discovory that the roof of the 
Dominion salt works, operated by Mr 
Joa Kidd, waa in flames. The fire eoon 
spread all through the wooden structure, 
and by the time the fire engine had com
menced work the derrick and saw-mill 
in connection with the establishment had 
also begun to blaze. The flames on this 
part of the works were soon extinguish
ed, but not before great damage had been 
done. Meanwhile the larger building 
had been reduced to a mere skeleton 
A quantity of salt in stock was destroy
ed. The loss is estimated at $7,000; the 
insurance ii $3,000.

Two Good Papers. —The best paper 
for your family or your friend’s family is 
the Montreal Witness, which, while it ii 
abreast with the news, is notable for its 
unexceptional family reading and for its 
adherence to the great principles which 
it has consistently advocated for a gen
eration. It haa been during all that 
time the unccmpromiaing foe of eoolesi 
aetioiam, of the drink traffic, and all 
forma of oppression, among which it 
count» protection. It has devoted iteelf 
much of late years to the promotion of 
reciprocity with the United States 
The question and answer departments of 
the Witness have grown into an institu
tion in the oonntry, and the paper is 
well known as an old friend and in
structor; of tbe farmer, “Liudenbank" 
and “Ruitioue" being atill constant con
tributors. " The children look for their 
special stories and for the puzzle de
partment, The yearly subscription to 
the Daily Witness it $3 00 and to the 
Weekly Witness $1.00, which should be 
addressed to the publisher», John 
Dougall & Son. The Northern Messenger, 
issued by the rame publishers, is still 
the cheapest illustrated paper published, 
and 1» full of the brat of family reeding 
ae well as reeding for the young. The 
aobeeriptlon price ia only 30 cent» a 
year. edv.

Goderich Model School Foot Ball 
Club.—A meeting of the young men in 
training at Goderich Model School was 
held on Tuesday, 17th inst., for tbe pur
pose of organizing a foot ball club for the 
present term. The following officers 
were elected :—President, Mr Downing; 
hon. president, Mr R. Parke; eecratsry,
Mr. G. H. Tom ; treasurer, Mr Mc
Laughlin ; committee,—Messrs Hsyes, 
Patterson, and McCluskey. Arrange
ments were msde for procuring the nec
essary equipment» and practice will be
gin next week.

The Chorchwoman's FGuUd of St 
George’s Church is already making ela
borate preparations for the Harvest 
Festival to be held on Sept. 25th and 
26th. Service will be held in the church 
on Wednesday evening, and ’a Rainbow 
Tea in the rink on Thursday. The de
corations of church and rink are 'under 
the superintendence of Mesdames Mal
comson and Armstrong, and Misses Naf- 
tel and Burritt, and promise to surpass 
anything that has been hitherto attempt
ed. Seven table» of the colors of the 
rainbow will be presided over as follows:
—Yellow—Mesdames Holmes, Holt and 
Lee. Orange—Misses Roes and Hamil
ton. Red—Mrs G H. Parsons Pink 
—Mesdames Naftel and Williams. 
Violet—Mrs R. B. Smith. Blue—Mrs 
F. Naftel and Misses Widder and Davis 
Green—Mesdames Seager and koung. 
Admission to rink and tea 25 eta. A 
good program haa been arranged by Mias 
Wynn.

Death or Mr George Rhynas.—On 
Thursday, last week, Mr Geo. Rhynas, 
the well-known druggist,died in Detroit, 
whither he had gone for the benefit of 
his health, which had been in a poor state 
for some time past. The cause of death 
as certified by the medical man in at
tendance was failure of the heart’s ac
tion. The body was brought to Gode 
rich on Saturday last, and the obsequies 
took place on Sunday afternoon. Not 
withstanding the heavy downpour of 
rain, tbe funeral waa largely attended by 
private citizens and the members of the 
Foresters, with which society deceased 
had been identified. The number of 
floral tribute» was large, and the prevail
ing sentiment of all who witnessed or 
took part in the funeral was one of sin 
cere sorrow for those in affliction. Geo 
Rhynae was well-known in Goderich 
He wss brought np in the town, and 
learned the druggist’s calling under the 
tuition of the late George Cattle, whom 
he succeeded in business. During the 
years that he carried on business for 
himself he was successful in securing a 
good trade. Recently he had been ail
ing, but bia friends had no idea that 
his end was so near. He was in hie 
34th year, and leaves a wife and two chil
dren, besides a number of other relatives 
to mourn hie loss.

Typhoid on the Increase.—Reports 
of outbreaks of typhoid fever at Chat
ham, Oehawa and Penetanguiehene have 
recently been received by Dr Bryce, 
secretary of the Provincial Board of 
Health. At the latter place five deaths 
have occurred. Bad water is in all three 
places said to be the cause. The supply 
of water is not abundant, and the wells 
are becoming more polluted yearly, caus 
ing a gradual increase of the disease. 
Dr Bryce says that no excuse can be 
given for the continued use of well water 
in Penetanguiehene and Oshawa, as both 
can be easily supplied with the purest 
lake water. In Chatham a disultory 
move ia being made to secure a water 
supply from a series of drive well». 
Goderich, happily, is free from this class 
of disease. Our waterworks system has 
given us an opportunity to escape so far 
as the quality of drinking water is con
cerned, as there is no taint of vege
table matter in our excellent water. We 
hope to hear of more houses putting in 
waterpipes. Pure water ia a boon that 
cannot be too highly prized,

Miss Frances McClean on "System
atic Giving. "—The Young People’s So
ciety of Christian Endeavor of North 
street Methodist church held a meeting 
on Thursday evening, Sept. 12th, when 
the following officers were elected ; 
President, Rev George Richaidson ; 
Vice-president, Mr W. C. Pridham ; 
Secretary, Mias Frances McClean ; As
sistant Secretary, Miss Mary Sharman ; 
Treasurer, Miss Downing ; Organist, 
Miss Isabel Sharman ; Chorister, W. C. 
Pridham ; Assistant Chorister, W. Arm
strong. During the evening a thought
ful and practical paper waa read by Misa 
Frances McClean on “Systematic Giv
ing." Among other things the essayist 
said that giving waa a personal duty. 
Worship and giving had been associated 
together from the beginning. Having 
first the desire to give we should seek 
how to give. Giving when we felt like 
it waa not aystematic but spasmodic giv
ing. A oertain part of the income 
should be set apart and given to the 
Lord. Systematic giving meant pro
portionate giving. The giving of one 
tenth waa the Bible rule. Paul had al
io raid that the Christian should give as 
the Lord had prospered him, and he 
should give cheerfully. Syatematio giv
ing of one-tenth to the Lord would In
volve from the very outset the exercise 
of faith in God, and thia exercise of 
faith wai one of the chief channele for 
the Divine blewing to flow through. 
Systematic giving alio neoewitated order 
in the management of secular affaire, and 
thus the habit re-acted favorably upon 
ooe’a daily busmen. In closing the 
essayist recommended the “Path of 
Life1’ aa an excellent work on the subject 
of giving. There wee a fair attendance, 
but with the exception of two or three 
of the member» there appeared to be a 
lack of enthusiasm at the meeting.

SINGING IN CHURCH.

A Discourse on Sacred Music 
and Congregational Singing,

Rev. 6. XlckirSni Speaks IIpoa Ike Racs- 
llen—Elagins l as I Skeeld Nearly Raise 

Ike Reef—Be Expeels le Flay ■ 
Harp la Heaven.

A “dim, religious light" wss cast from 
the gaaoliers of the North Street Meth
odist church on Sunday evening, owing 
to the non arrival of a supply of gaso
lene. Howeier, spirited singing and a 
chatty discourse on the matter of church 
music more than made up for the 
shadowy aspect of tha long-galleried 
building. During the evening several 
anthems were eung by the choir, and a 
solo wss beautifully rendeied by Mr 
Bedford Richardson.

Rev G. Richardson said he would not 
preach a regular sermon, but would talk 
for a while on the question of eongrega- 
tional' singing. He first touched upon 
the old plan of a precentor, where one 
man, taking his key from a tuning fork, 
led the whole congregation. Almost 
any one could “pitch a tune” in those 
days, and there was thia advantage that 
there could not be a quarrel in the 
choir. But while it had excellencies, the 
dsye of the precentor had passed away.
The speaker next described the quartette 
method, where four paid linger» Bing 
for the whole congregation. This gave 
the people a taste for the higher class of 
music, but did not aid congregational 
singing. In fact it injured it. He 
favored something that led ont the 
people into sacred song. “Let the 
people praise Thee." Congregational 
singing was helped by an efficient choir 
with organ accompaniment, and that, to 
the mind of the apeaker, came nearest 
to the service of song in Heaven. All 
the people can engage in this part of tbe 
worship, inspired by a large choir and 
the organ. The preacher here leaned 
over the pulpit, aod in a paternal fash
ion said : “Will you bear with me while 
I tell you that you don’t half aing. 
Some of you aing, but when you do aing 
you do not put enough heart into it.
W e ought to nearly raise the roof off 
thia house, fSmiles.] Iam not plead
ing for a tremendous racket, where every 
person has a key of his own or no key 
at all. We hear enough of that—next 
door !" [Renewed smiles.] Mr Rich 
ardson then went on to say that he never 
heard such a volume of song as in Tal- 
mage’s church, and to further remark 
that too often there was a good deal 
of listlessness and a good deal of 
laziness in our church services. He also 
spoke in admiring terms of the singing 
of the congregation of the Agnes Street 
Methodist Church, Toronto, led by a 
large choir of young and old. There 
waa nothing that would more
thoroughly arouee those who were not 
interested in religion than good ainging, 
and the preacher instanced the conver
sion of a man through Mr Crossley’s 
•inging who would not listen to a ser
mon even when in church. The time 
would come when the Sunday evening 
service would largely consist of a service 
of song. “Good congregational ainging 
helps the preacher, for sometimes he is 
out of tune. Sometimes his liver is 
wrong [smiles] and sometimes there are 
cares oppressing his mind, and at inch 
a time there ia nothing that will help the 
preacher to preach tbe Gospel better 
than the kind of singing I am speaking 
about. In this time of our church, when 
our people have forgotten how to say 
‘Amen,’ I hope they have not forgotten 
how t) sing.’’ Incidentally .the preacher 
referred to dancing, which had been 
mentioned as sometimes accompanying 
sacred songs of praise. Among other 
theories regarding this sort of dance 
was one that it aomewhat resembled the 
“jerks" of the time of Peter Cartwright, 
when sinners were violently flung down 
while laboring under religious excite 
ment. Mr Richardson naively added 
that it would be a good thing nowadays 
if certain persons were flung down under 
religious excitement and had some ot 
the starch taken out of them, and con
tinuing said : “I would not argue with 
those who do not believe in the use of 
organs or other instruments in public 
worship. Ought we to use instrumental 
music of any kind in the services known 
aa the public worship of Almighty God, 
and if so to what extent should we em
ploy it? We sheuld use everything 
which ia not in itself sinful to aid us to 
a more enthusiastic, a warmer, and a 
more earnest and intelligent||service ^of 
Almighty God. The question ia, will 
inetrumental music aid ue in thia matter? 
Does the Bible help us in any way by 
the example given to us there ? I think 
the Bible is full of thle question in its 
teachings with regard to the Church 
militant and also as regarda the Churefc 
triumphant, and aa we crosa to the spirit 
land we will find that aa instrumental 
music has been employed on earth ao it 
will be employed in Heaven." Here 
tha preacher alluded at length to the 
various instruments used in the services 
of the Israelite», aa named in the Psalms 
and elsewhere, and referring to Mi-iam’s 
song of praise said: “Women ought to be 
ever active in the service of God. They 
have a finer nature than men. ” Then 
Mr Riehardson grew reminiscent, and 
gave hii experience of the soothing pow
er of mnsto over his tired body and 
fagged mind when worn ont with holding 
half a dozen eerviow a day. His chil
dren had often revived him by their 
maiic and eong when he wai thus worn
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ont. “We do not plead," he went on to 
say, “for the use of any instrument, no 
matter what it may be, to do away with 
the human voice in public worship. 
Man never made a musical instrument 
equal to hia own voice. There ia a deep
ness, a vastness, and a thrill in 
the human voice when properly trained 
unequalled by the sound any instrument 
manufactured. Instrumental music, 
therefore, should not replace the human 
voice; it should aid it." Then the preach
er became prophetic: “One apecial part 
of our employment in Heaven will be a 
service ef song in connection with musi
cal accompaniment. The Revelator 
said, ‘I heard the voice of harpers 
harping with their harps.' I fancy the 
harps there will be a good deal better 
than those we have here below. The 
faculty of music ia largely loat in some 
of ae, but we shall have it again over 
yonder. I hope to have a harp, or what
ever it may be, and to play upon it 
there, for there instrumental music will 
be employed." Coming back again to the 
terrestrial,Mr Richardson raid :“A good 
deal depends upon the spirit in which 
we engage in the service of eong. If 
we engsge in it with the thought of get
ting nearer to God, He will accept that 
service. There are kinds of masio 
which really aid in the worahlp of God. 
Some of the old masters have produced 
music such as must ot necessity lift men 
and women nearer to God." In closing 
he advocated a congregational ainging 
olasa in the basement daring the winter 
once or twice a week. Prof. Birki, of 
London, had successfully conducted inch 
a class..

Other interesting things were raid 
by Mr Richardson during the even
ing, but the meat of the diacourae ia 
given above.

THE EDITOR’S TABLE.

A Were er Iwo About New rnbllcatleaa 
Tbit Have Come le Head.

LITTELL 8 LIVING AGE.
The numbers of The Living Age for 

September 7th and 14th contain The 
Papacy : a Revelation and a Prophecy, 
Mr Wallace on Darwinism, by George 
J. Romanes, F. R. S., and The Civil 
List and Grants to the Royal Family, 
Contemporary ; The French in Germany, 
Nineteenth Century ; Giordans Bruno, 
Fortnightly ; Some Few Thackerayana, 
National ; In Macedonia, William Cow- 
per, Ilippolytus Veiled, snd Orlando 
Bridgman Hyman, AfacAf illan’s ; Seen 
and Lost, Longman's ; In Praise of the 
Carnots, Murray's ; The Papacy, Spec
tator ; with instalments of “Sir Charles 
Danvers," “A Modern Novelist," and 
“Patience," and poetry. For fifty-two 
numbers of sixty-four large pages each 
(or more than 3,300 pages a year) the 
subscription price ($8) is low ; while for 
$10.50 the publishers offer to send any 
one of the American $4 monthliei or 
weeklies with The Living Age for a year, 
both postpaid. Llttell and Co., Boston, 
are the publishers.

The making of musical instruments 
and cabinet ware is booming. Uxbridge 
on Monday voted to grant a bonus of 
$6,000 to the cabinet and organ company 
for the establishment of a piano factory.

He Kissed Me.—A High School girl 
being told the other day to parse the 
sentence “He kiised me," consented re
luctantly, because opposed to speaking 
of private affairs in public. *He,’ she 
commenced with unnecessary emphasis 
and a fond lingering over tbe word that 
brought crimson to her cheeks, ‘is a pro
noun, third person, singular number, 
masculine gender, a gentleman oretty 
well fixed ; universally considered a 
good catch. Kias is a verb, transitive— 
too much so ; regular—every evening ; 
indicative mood—indicating affection ; 
first and second persons, plural number 
and governed by circumstances. . Me— 
ch, everybody knows me,' and down she 
went.—Ex.

The following circular was read in all 
the Roman Catholic churches of Toronto 
Sunday:—“We are happy to announce 
to you that the Apostolic Brief, appoint
ing hia Lordship Right Rev John Walsh, 
Bishop of London, to the Metropolitan 
See of Toronto, was received in London 
on Monday, the 9th inst. Let us thank 
God for having heard the prayers of the 
priests and faithful of the archdioceae by 
appointing a worthy successor to our late 
lamented archbishop. We hope soon to 
be able to announce the precise date at 
which hia Grace will take official posses
sion of thia Archiépiscopal See. Yours 
faithfully in Christ, F. P. Rooney and 
J. M. Laurent, administrator». "

Handcuffs Illegal.—Mr Justice 
Rose, who presided at the Middlesex 
Assizes in London last week, gave a very 
important decision in regard to the right 
of a police officer to handcuff a prisoner. 
A man was arrested and taken before a 
magistrate for fmniahing a Central Pris
on convict with tobacco. The judge 
held there was nothing wrong with this, 
but he severely reprimanded the detect
ive who made the arrest for using the 
handcuffs. To handcuff an untried pria- 
ouer, unie# he resilts arrrat, is trespaea, 
according to the law, and In this case 
the detective will have to pay the hand
cuffed man $200 damages and the costs 
of the init. Police officers would do 
well to overhaul their rules of oond net, 
end when found "make » note n’t/* 
They will be protected in the perform
ance of their duty, but the law is rerw 
jealous of the liberty of the subject, ana 
will not permit injnstloe to be commit
ted in the name of the lew, as Judge 
Rose haa ably pointed out.
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>BATTERY

enr eaÀCi xno.
Lit ni tiQ
I»*M during thé ni betwwe the 

Northern aëd the Seethe* Staten A 
great battle had been {aught It had 
extended 1er beyond the typographical 
limite eel by the taetfetene; it had «aged 
far beyond the ferocity expected of the 
men.

A battery had been charged again and 
again. Each time the hostile flag led 
the column of uniforme and bayonote 
nearer and nearer, each time the 
trenched artillery drove it back with 
greater havoc, and each time the curtain 
of amoke lifted over a ground thicker 
strewn with fallen soldiers.

Finally for one moment the two flags 
touched, the colore of the uniforms 
mingled, tossed at the ends of glittering 
bayonets; then there was a terrible ex 
plosion; an earthquake shook the ground; 
the curtain of smoke was too heavy to 
lift; the battery was silenced; so were 
the silencers.

The battle turned in another direc
tion; the guns sounded from another 
quarter of the heavens When the sun 
set it set on the field, but not on the 
struggle. Night fell, but not to cloak 
the slumbers of exhausted humanity; the 
darkness was used to conceal the stealthy 
forwarding of re-inforcemente to this 
point, ammunition to that. The moon 
rose over the day’s accomplishment, over 
the fields of trampled grain, over the 
evacuated camps, over the prostrate rank 
and file, over the silenced battery.

The smoke all cleared away ; a dewy 
coolness refreshed the parched air, and 
made it balm to parched lips and burning 
skins. A breeze rose with the moon. 
It swept gently over the field, so gently 
—as it feared to hurt the sore wounds, 
gathering all the sounds that were falling 
unheard from stiffened lips and failing 
hearts, and bearing them all on - sighs, 
groans, plaints, prayers, blue and gray 
together—into one common neutral 
prayer that rose and fell fitfully, like the 
strains of an Æolian harp. It was an 
Æolian harp with human strings.

Around the battery the moon’s rays 
seldom bit the ground, so thick were the 
bodies, or fragments of them, and the 
breeze seemed to thicken perceptibly 
with sound as it passed over what had 
been the breastworks With the fitful 
■ ounds there were fitful awakenings from 
what seemed the sleep of death; eyelids 
quivered into feeble liftings, fingers 
twitched, glassy eyes gleamed with a 
momentary light, bodies rolled over, legs 
or arms moved, like a preliminary move 
ment before resurrection.

From under a heap of mortal and mili
tary debris on top of the embankment a 
whole head raised itself; it seemed fear
fully alone in its life. Its staring wide 
•yea glittered with fever, its groans and 
sighs broke in bloody bubbles over its 
face; there seemed no mouth or member 
left to utter them. All around ware 
blood and blue and gray, bayonets, corp 
ses, 'and disjecta membra of corpses; 
there was nothing else to see, for the 
moon to show him. Below the ghastly, 
bloody head—in touching distance if the 
hands could have moved to touch them 
in speaking distance if there had been 
tongue to apeak— lay in a bright glare of 
light two forms. They were still clasp
ed together in the tight, convulsive, des
perate grasp with which they had clinch 
ed when they were threaded by the same 
flash, mangled by the same shell. Un 
derneath them were their two flags, un 
distinguishable from the dye of blood. 

“Water ! water !” gasped one.

almost lip

>0

battery to search 'for the missing ooee, 
lying ulteak to sbssk, 

lip, hardly more I ha» one 
between them, two bat- 

Thare could be no

l Ml done. The

them, and both Saak together in, a 
toee trench, were both covered by one 
hillock. Both seta of officers were gee- 
erouahr emulous to secure identifica
tion el the epet A picket-fence was put 
up around it, and boards lettered with 
the necessary record.

Among the woaoded in the battery a 
man with his jawbone shattered and 
tongue shot away was discovered in 
yoioelees delirium. He was sent to the 
nearest hospital, and there with diffioul 
ty recognized as Mareot ; the caricatur
ist and newspaper correspondent, en 
amateur soldier unattached to any com

groan came from the other. They made 
an effort, but could not move one from 
the other.

“You—you are a Yankee ?” came from 
one,
. “You—you are a—”

“Confederate.”
The wounded, bloody, gazing man 

wculd fall back, from weakness, into un
consciousness, which held sweet visions 
but the air, getting always purer and 
fresher, would wake him out of them 
with a morning alertness. With facul 
ties cleared and rested, he would open hie 
eyes eagerly, raise hie head, and see al
ways the same picture, hear always the 
seine Æolian harp of mortal anguish.

“If I could only move !” complained 
one of the figures near him.

“Don’t—don’t leave me,” implored 
the other.

All through the night, among the 
sounds borne by the breeze, the man 
could hear those two voices from the dy
ing mun clasped in each other’s arms. 
Their talking wont into his own deliri
ous imaginings, and started all aorta of 
fancies. It waa low and sweet, like the 
talking of angels or women or children. 
What they said he never could precisely 
unravel. Sometimes he could remember 
a long conversation between them ; some
times it was all a blur in his mind.

He thought while their tones came to 
him of hoys playing out in the meadows; 
of children in their night-clothes saying 
their evening “Our Father ; of home
sick students crying for “mother ;” of 
companions cn a railway/fourney ex
changing names and .addresses ; of 
parting relatives sending long messages 
home, as people do at a “good by ;” of 
the congregation in a country church re
peating the creed ; of the Saviour for
giving Hia enemies ; of weeping moth
ers ; of sorrowing penitents ; of angelr in

flying to Heaven across a moonlit sky. 
Then there was a confused babbling of 
both voices, like the babbling of the 
fever in nis own brain. After what ap
peared an eternity of this, a cloud came 
over the moon and rain fell.

The rain being so long and heavy as 
to render the roads impassable, the bat
tle surprised both armies again by ter
minating suddenly in an unfinished con
dition. Squadrons were immediately 
detailed on each aide to look after the 
killed and wounded.

A prominent family in Boston tele
graphed to friends in their army to spare 
no expense that the body of so-and-so, 
aged twenty, five feet ten, regular feat
ures, black hair, etc., etc.. might be sent 
home for burial.

A prominent family in Richmond tele
graphed to relatives in their army that 
nothing be left undone to secure the re
mains of Bo-and-ao and send them home i

The war ended ; peace waa restored- 
From hia hospital, Mareot—the hid 

sous deformed Mareot—wrote his account 
of the death scene of the two soldier», 
and published it over hie aignature in 
paper» North and South; but he had for 
gotten, if he had ever heard, the names. 
He then left America forever to hide his 
Ugliness and dumbness, and seek ameli
oration of hia suffering» at some obscure 
baths in Europe.

The bettle-field grew over with weeds 
and grasses; the earth settled into quiet 
uniformity over the place where the two 
great armies bad fooght, where the 
half of both of them lay burled. A 
whitewashed picket-fence, surroundings 
double-ridged grave,marked the elevated 
site of the battery. Nearby, ‘be fresh 
timbers of a new dwelling replaced the 
old homestead which had oeen shot away 
in the introductory movement to the 
battle. The thrifty old coople, who bed 
been scared away at the time from their 
property, returned like birds to their 
roost as soon as the disturbance was over. 
They were honestly proud of the honor 
conferred on their email ttmtory, and 
lived in simple subjection to it. The old 
men w». .uper.tition.ly careful to till 
ooly in those secluded spots nnennehed 
by human gore, and was piously glad 
when a proven sterility of soil diminish
ed hie crop and endorsed his judgment. 
He was very old and childish, and so 
deaf that he looked as if nothing had 
ever penetrated hia brain except the 
shrill voice of hie wife. ,

The old woman waa as cheerful and 
energetic as ahe bad ever been. When 
her day’s work waa over ahe would ait 
with her knitting on the porch tbitfaced 
the public road, and think aloud her 
daily increasing wonderment at a battle 
in her own native State and on her own 
little «crap of land, a battery in her own 
cornfield. . ,

But the battle itself was a cheap home
made production and the day a faded 
representation to the battle and day call
ed Buena Vista. Her only son and child 
had been killed there end then, some 
twenty years before. The very name 
meant to her the clashing of iwordi and 
the shining of the panoply of the arch- 
angels. Whenever people talked to her 
of the last war and the fighting in it, 
ahe would «imply aak them if they had 
ever heard of the battle of Buena V ista; 
that waa all.

On the anniversary of the battle, the 
battle that took place in their own fields, 
which they determined to keep with the 
Sabbath-like propriety of clean clothes 
and no work, a hack drove up the road 
from the station and stopped at their 
gate. A lady in deep mourning alight
ed, followed by a little boy. She walk
ed straight to the cottage, pauaed to ask 
a question, but seeing the grave in the 
distance, she burst into tears, and hast- 
ened up the path toward it, motioning 
to the little boy to remain behind. He 
sat down, shy and embarrassed, on the 
lowest step. The old woman, looking 
after the lady, aaw her drop on her knee» 
in the grass, and rest her head against 
the fence around the grave. The whistle 
of the northern-bound train was heard, 
and shortly after the same back return
ed with another fare; and «topped et the 
gate. A thin, gray-haired lady in 
shabby mourning descended, holding a 
toddling little girl by the baud. She 
would not be detained by a word. 
Hastily putting the little girl on the 
steps, she polrted to the grave, and ran 
toward it, not by the path, but over the 
field, which took her etnighter and 
quicker. She too fell on her knees in 
the grass outside the fence, and seethed 
to sob heavily. The old woman saw the 
first corner rise from her knees, and then 
the other rose, and beth women confront
ed each other over the fence, looking 
across the grave.

Each mother looked into the face of 
the mother of the killer of her son, and 
the batteries of their hearts shot out a

»No,joe don't" 1 V"
“But 1 do."

-w w- *^ fa* urirenery of the 

the-other, to the

separated, each one «sweeting y^egj» 
more bitterly the

StfftSSSToJSSsp
had ever heard of the bet tie of Buena 
Vista. The children alweye hau their 
glase of milk and placed pleasantly to
gether, until the little girl would re
member that ahe hated the little boy. 
Then no prayer, or entreat», would 
move her to apeak to him.

Ai year, went by, publicity wee given 
to much th.t wu mpetenooe at the time; 
exploits were unearthed to be célébrât 
ed ; battle* were refooght by the new 
lights of statistics; honore, even immor
tality, were conferred lavishly. Many 
a family recovered from grief to clamor 
for pension., monuments, and
many e poor deed soldier became will 
ingly epered tor the gain and profit of hia 
death to hia relatives. .

National cemeteries and national com
memoration. were act apart by public 
feeling, good-fellowship became the 
rogue, and eloquent speeches were al 
ways a-making full of patriotism and 
praise for Using end dead, let friend or

But there was one woman at the North 
whom rejoicings could not rejoice, and 
one woman at the South whom speeches 
could no longer elate. Patriotism to 
each represented e missing ton ; their 
country's renewed reconciled prosperity 
Dead Sea fruit The more others for
got and forgave, the more were they de
termined to maintain the position in 
which their boys had died. ,

On one an Diver—ry the old farmers 
wife whispered to the Southern mother 
that as aUtuea were being put up every 
where to far les. gloriou. soldiers, the 
Northern mother was resolved to place a 
beautiful white marble statue of her son 
at the head of bis grave.

The Southern mother cried aloud in 
despair at her poverty, but starve or 
not^he determined that her son should 
not lie ignoroiniouely uocommemora.ed 
by the aide of his rich foe. She sent an 
order to Italy, and for fear of unfavora- 
ble comparison against her and hers, to 
the —me sculptor selected by the rich 
Northern woman. The artist promised 
secrecy, and pledged himself not to de
liver the one statue before the other. 

They arrived together against the dsto 
.pointed, and were put up side by side 

at the head of the grave. Such was 
their impatience that the two mothers 
came overnight before the anniversary, 
each one thinking to precede the other. 
The old woman furniihed the beds in 
different rooms, but she could hear them 
walking the floor at all hours of the 
night waiting tor daylight, crying, pray- 
tng in their excitement, as if the battle 
had only been of yesterday. She went 
from one to the other with soothing 
words of patience, and advice to make a 
trial of sleep, promising to wake each 
one at the first cock-crow.

She kept her promise. In the early 
gray, from one side cf the house crept 
one woman, from the other .tote the 
other, each one hoping to be first, each 
one carrying her wreath of immortelles, 
each one lost in preoccupation, forget
ting the taking away of the fence.

As it were miraculously, the dew- 
sprinkled white marble soldier boys rose 
side by eide out of the path before
tkel»iy boy !” broke from both lip» at 

the same time. They stood close togeth
er in their excitement looking at the 
atatues. All white ! No color of hair, 
Uniterm, or eye. to distingui.h, to sepa
rate them. And the features—had the 
artist tricked them and sent duplicates.

“He has made yours like mine . ac
cused one. „

“He has made yours like mine ! re
torted the other. .

“They are both mine ! cried one. 
“They are both mine !” cried.the oth-

The »un waa rising behind them. The 
sun would tell which was right, which 
wrong. The light climbed up and up 
pedestal, shoes, gunetock, hands, breast, 
face, hair, cap. The rays shot over the 
head of one. The other was taller by an 
inch. There waa a difference, and dif
ferences innumerable, which the cunning 
artiat had wrought into the atone, in
visible to all except a mother’s eye.

The women wept. Resembling each 
other as they did, each statue was yet 
the image of the original. Who could 
admire the one without admiring the

lib to the grave to moorn there alone 
without the o‘h«field

The moonlight eoeoe ‘* bram 
had never left the poor, 
of Mareot. Whenthepamwa.“ 
heed he could look V***£5*»£ 
rlels—KT S ».
diteeraneen, and think of the g

•htd great tears of agony, forwmrd/ttTexprw— ^‘^^Tholïï 
in life. Not one word oow--be wbo nan
been so voluble. H* w*° ^
witty and humorous—never a «ru again 1 *°He would fling aside P™ 
ink and eeize hi. pencil-the old1 tren- 
ehant Denoil—and throw on paper me horron’ha felt, the
knew of civilized warfare; the blood.Ma, 
the gb—tline—, the motilatioo., the an- 
pardonable aina against humanity in it. 
The scraps of paper that fell from him in rn.- Zll. hu,Vthe eye. of the sery.ut 
who picked them op. ; »

Then the fancy came to him to P»11*- 
For y-rs he strove to^presatnmself.n 
color, to speak to the worM, «nd a 
substitute for his tongue ib that way.

He dreamed of painting t-o benottW 
youth, dead in each other e .ru». 
flags, hostile uniforme, wet "lth 
another’s bload, and he would calHhe 
picture “Amor Patnœ. In î"e 
ground would peer his own terrible face, 
the face not only of M.rcot, but of all 
caricaturiste, inflamers of pe—ton • 
aggeratore of difference», newspaper 
promoter, of eection.l strife.

Hie physi ten end attendant encourag
ed the idea, although they knew it couUl 
never be carried out, and they eeoonded 
hia wiah to return to America f ar rea
listic effect» studied on the battle-field
iUAnd so he came to the farm-house, 

and wa. received by the old woman, and 
heard all that ahe had to -J about 
Buena Vista and other battles and moth
er» and killed sous. He waited over the 
anniversary, and mixed In th® ï*‘heV"‘' 
at the national cemetery with 
swathed in a handkerchief, listened to 
the orators, and waa jostled by uniform
ed veterans. Hie aching bead seemed 
to feel better than it had for years. He 
returned to think it all out on the earth
works where he had lain that night, juat 
back of the spot where the aoldter-boys
^ThTian sank down on rich banks of 
color—golden, opaline, crimson, violet. 
The maimed and mutilated survivor of 
the old conflict lingered till he bet»"» 
aware of others, like himself attracted 
to that epot where mutual hate had been 
buried in a common grave, with love its 
guardian angel. And drawing has t y 
back into the protecting tree shadows, 
he saw, hand clasped in hand 
over the low mound,» youth and » maid- 
en rapt in such converse — ’nuts out 
the world for a time, seeing hot esch 
other’s faces, hearing but each other a 
voice». The hour was waking its glad 
jubilation in their hearts.

When out of ear shot the crippled man 
looked back. The full moon waa rising 
as it rose that night over the batteiy. 
In the silver light the pure white marble 
figures stood like a glorified transfigura
tion of that valor which once had strewn 
the «pot with a’.ain ; the young man and 
woman confessing and acknowledging 
their happy love, a resurrection of the 
good-will which it had seemed the can
nons had shattered at that spot forever ; 
and it appeared to Mareot that this 
suited his name “Amor Patrire .better 
than the picture he had carried ao many 
years in hia brain. . . ...

In time the belief became current that 
the two atatues were raised to two broth
ers who were killed fighting on oppo.it 
sides during the war.—Harper’s Bazar.

ASH FIELD.
from oar own correspondent 

Council met Aug. 
former 
oording

___ 29th. Minute, of
mooting road end signed. Ae-

____ _ to bylaw the ooeoty «rte «•
2 9-10 mills on the dollar ; load rote, 11 
mill.. The reeve end treasurer won 
•shod to borrow $400 for three menthe 
to meet correct expenses. Accounts 
paid : B Andrew, inspecting gravelling, 
$6; B Armstrong, Inspecting gravelling, 
$1.26; F Jury, gravel, $11.36; T Baird, 
gravel, $3.44; 0 Nicholson, gravel, 
$1.68; P Fiaher, gravelling, $33 74; D 
Keys, bridge, eon. 10, ($179; J Viet, 
gravelling, colvert and inspecting, 
$22.60; R Twvœley, gravelling, $3 60; 
D Allin, inspecting gravelling, $1.25; 
Wm Mourn, gravelling, $66.60; M Fin- 
leon, gravelling, $64 60; J Drennan, 
culvert aud repairing road, $9 60; J Kil
patrick, balance on work on Richard
son’s hill and repairing eeraper, $12 75; 
Mrs Glenn, gravel, $16; W Rutherford, 
gravelling, $25 20; J Thompson, culvert, 
$14.26; D McIntyre, inspecting gravel
ling, $2 50; J Lao nan, filling gravel pit, 
$2.60; J Mahaffy, plank to pathmaslera, 
$9.68; H Otway, funeral expenses for 
the late Mrs Msrtin, $8.30; J Sullivan, 
repairing hill, $4; J Buckley, inspecting 
gravelling, $12; J Dalton, culvert, $3; 
F McLennan, repairing culvert, $1.60; 
J MoNam,balance on Pritchard’s bridge, 
$8; Ed Hanuah, gravelling, $102.86; C 
Murray, drain, $2; A Dreaney, repairing 
road, $8 50; T Cungratn, work on road, 
$2; T Culbert, work on road, $2; G 
Harris, lumber, $2.60; D McWhinney, 
gravelling, $43.76; W Kilpatrick, equal 
izing union school sections, $20, and un 
derdrain, $4; W H Maize, inspecting 
gravelling, $14 37j; Wawanosb Agri 
Society, $25; J Murphy, spreading 
gravelling, $8; T Ford, work on road, 
$6; T Disher, repairing bridge, $55 70. 
The clerk was —lied to write W T Pel- 
low, respecting change in course of river 
at his mill. Council meets again Oct. 18.

W. Lamb, clerk.

Mmol Steam Boiler Worta 
Ohiystal ft Black,

Manufacturer. and dealer, ta 
Steam bo liera. Salt Pana. Tanks, Beats—, smokestacks, and all kinds ot Sheet*

sSBsSSâîâgfc
Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings earn, 

sternly on hand.

On Hand
■39 m.r. Breen

1 Second-Buna ...r -r„ in Irst-elM— Condition.

for Sale Cheap,
Band Belter, Csaylala 
«•» «■*•»•. “ ■. tlesa Condition.

Mail order. wlU receive prompt attention. 
Works t epp. «. T. B. Motion.
» Repairs promptly attended to,

P.O. BOX 381
2109-

ijR. FOWLERS
•EXT:OF»/ !
•WILD* I

R/iWBERHYj
CURES

A single scratch miy cause a festering 
sore. Victoria Carl olio Salve rapidly 
heals cuts, wounds, bruises, burns and 
all sores. lm

hjwai»» I‘‘RED CAP'You Hungry
« I hare used Paine’s Otiery

hatred that dried the tears ill their eyea, j other? Who could love the one aud 
and silenced the prayers on their lips.
What wrong! and outrages each one re
membered, what the war had left un
avenged each heart only knew. They 
raised their hands to point, and opened 
their lips to speak, hut a simultaneous 
thought or feoling drove them again to 
their knees. ____

Each mqther got out her little «tore of 
relics and spread them on the grass. The 
gray cap, lock of fair hair, trinkets and 
photographs on one side, the blue cap, 
dark hair, trinkets and photographs on 
the other, with the little pieces of each

ig which the kind-hearted officers had 
cut oft fur them the day their boys were 
buried, and the sobs of one penetrated 
the oars of the other, and their prayers 
intermingled, until the hackman came, 
first for the passenger on the Northern 
train, then fur the passenger who wished 
to go South.

The old woman had given the little 
children a cup of milk apiece, and put 
them to playing. While they were 
laughing and racing together the little 
girl stopped suddenly and pouted, and 
would have nothing more to do with the 
boy.

“What is the matter with you lie 
begged.

“Go away !" she answered.
“Won't you play with me some more?”
"No, I won t play with you 

more. ”
“Why won’t you play with 

more ?”
“Becanre I hate you.-"
“But why do you hate me ?”
“Because you are a Yankee ”
"But you are a nice little giil, and 

love yon.”

y on, 
peo-

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND

me any

hate the other?
‘’They are as alike as brothers,” one 

mother exclaimed.
“One statue could have served for 

both,” said the other.
And then for the first time each moth

er undeistood and sympathized with the 
loss of the other. They fell into each 
other’s arras impulsively, and began to 
tell each one of her boy—how bright, 
how handsome he was, where he had 
gone to school, and things he had said, 
with a mother’s well-worn garrulity.

The old woman at the farm house call
ed the son and daughter to see the ladies 
walk up the path hand in hand.

“Mary,” said the young man, “se**; at 
last they are friends. Now y< u have no 
excuse.”

“Richard, I cannot. It is not 
hut what you represent. Y'uur 
pie—”

“Hush! ’ he said, “we must not quar
rel again. If you loved, you would real
ize how blasphemous your words sound.
I do love,and I cannot hear them. Every
year I .hall come to the grave out there, , Jhe undersigned is prepared 
m the evening twilight, aa I have always °, ,,. ,
done, where you would never come with j Undertake the putting in of 
me. though I hive begged you eo 'oft- ' Water Services in connection 
en.” with the Town System toDwell-

“Richard, your brother— 1 ings and other Buildings. Also
, “Don't Bay it again, Mary. If you "D TiVD A TTD Cl
ever change, you will tell it to me out rfi hi IT A I n.rt
there on that grave, and nowhere else, — _
in the evening twilight,, of your own Steam Engines, Mills, rac- 
free win. T shall never ask fer your love toriesand Machinery of all kind, 
again.” Prices reasonable. Satisfac-

This waa the lest visit of the mothers 
to the grave. One died during the fol
lowing year, and the other, curioualy 
enough, maintained that ahe would not

The use of calomel for derangements 
of the liver has ruined many a fine con
stitution. These wbo, for similar trou
bles, have tried Ayer’e Pills testify to 
their efficacy in thoroughly remedying 
the malady, without injury to the sys
tem.

An old Scotchwoman named Misa Me- 
Nab waa staying one Sunday with 
friend, a dressmaker, and they began to 
talk of religious matters Forgetting 
that it waa Sunday they dropped the 
subject and commenced to talk of a new 
dress which Miss McNab was getting 
made. Misa McNab, however, sudden
ly remembered the day, when she ex
claimed, “Ah. it’s our bodies we’re con
cerned about !” Her friend, not under
standing her, observed, “Tuits ! Never 
heed tile body if the skirt’s richt !”

«pound endB 
had a salutary 
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Spring medicine means more now-a-dayn than tt 
did ten years ago The winter « lW-e. ban left 
the nerves all fanti out. The nerves mutt be 
strengthened, the blood purified, Over and 
bowels regulated. Paine’s Celery Compound— 
Me Spring ttMe of to gey dope all this, 
as nothing else can. Pntcrfboi by Pkyoictano, 
Rteommendod by Druggists, Bndortod by MtoUhry, 
Quarmntood by tin Manufacturert to bo

The Best 
Spring Medicine.

“ In. the spring of 1WTI was all run down. 1 
would get up to the morning with to tired a 
feeling, and waa an weak that 1 could hardly get 
around. I houghta bottle of Paine's Celery Com
pound, and before I had taken tt a week I felt 
very much better. I can cheefully recommend 
It to all who need a building up and strengthen
ing medicine." Mrs. B. A. Dow, Burlington, vt,

Paine’s
Celery Compound

IS a unique tonic and appetizer. Pleasant to 
the taste, quick to Its action, aud without any 
Injurious effect, It gives that rugged health 
which makes everything taste good. It cures 
dyspepsia and kindled disorders. Physicians 
prescribe It. 31.00. six for 16.00. Druggists.
, Wills. RirHAsneo* * Co..

BRAND OF ■ AXILLA

2169-3m W. C. BON NELL, Manager

I Was—1rs. Tkra a__
wot u it, wale*, w- 1 
Free, and alt, j

DIAMOND DYES 

LACTATED FOOD

Crauelling iBuiôe.

Wherein
Whereas much dUease is cau.=ed by 

wrong action of the stomach, liver, kid
neys, bowels and blood, and whereas 
Burdock Blood Bitters is guaranteed to 
cure or relieve dyspepsia, kidney com
plaint, liver complaint, dropsy, rheu
matism, sick headache, etc. Therefore, 
Be it Resolved that all cofferers should 
use B. B. B. and be restored tp health. 2

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Trai”wt7ive and dopan at Goderich as fo

Mail and Express...............Mail.....................................
Mixed..........................................
Mixed..................................

DEPART.Mail.................................. .
Mail and Express................
Mixed.....................

. l.Vi p.m.
• 9.55 p.m.
. 11.00 a.m. 1
• -7.35p.ui

■ • • 7.(10 a.m
• 1.55 p.rr 
-.4.05 p.m

CAPITAL AND SKILL

tion Guaranteed.

WILSON SALKELD.
2mtf

Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods from 
the best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
times, and in all departments fully up to the mark. My 
increasing business is ân evidence that my efforts to 
please the public are appreciated.

And while I endeavor to keep almost everything us
ually found in a first-class house, the general public may 
rely upon getting the correct thing in every depart ment. 

Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I will
sell Satin and D’Lyons, Surahs and Satin Merveiliieux 
at former prices.

My Specialties for the Season.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgings,

Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading items in 
Smallwares, from Needles up.

All Goods marked in plain figures and strictly
price

2064

one

ALEX, MUNRO,
Draper and Haberdasher

t*

IARRHŒA 
Y5ENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

THE J. A. CONVERSE MFG Co
a. w. aeBiis « lie.,

PROPRIETOttS, - MONTREAL,
ARE THE MAKERS OF THE CELEBRATED

BINDER
TWINE

Pronounced, by pract cal con
sumers, superior to anything 

in the Canadian Market.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION. 

Manufacturera also of
I CORDAOE. JUTE and COTTON RAGS 

CALCINED and LAND PLASTER.
Toronto Office and Warehouse 3) FRONT 

8TRKK r EAST.

them In your home for • months and shown tkn

NASAL BALM
08NABR17CK, Dixons l'.U., Ont.

May Uth, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a *ew person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
^annot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, aud am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through ite 
use they will recel re ^instant relief and 
CURE CHAS. MCGILL Farmer
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IbbbOh, Sept. 14.—The Irish Catholic 
publishes a forecast of Mr. Balfour’s BUI for 
the establishment of a catholic university 
tn Ireland. It says: •• The Royal University 
will not be abolished, because it in required 
for non-oonfannisto and others enable to 
8T8U themselves of the advantages afforded 
by Trinity College, but ita establishment 
will be largely reduced. With «view to 
the conciliation of Ulster, Queen’s Coll 
at Belfast will be maintained and 
empowered'to confer degrees The annual
■snog from the extinction of Queen’s 
College at Cork and Queen's College at 
Galway, combined with the saving from the 
retrenchment at the Royal University, is 
expected partially to meet the ooet 
endowment of the new university.

London, Sept. 14.—Numa Denis Fustel 
De Coulanges, the French historian, is dead. 

BE, Sept. "Rone, Sept. 14.—Cardinal Lavigerie pro
posée the formation of Independent National 
Committees on the slavery question. He 
suggests that the committees hold an annual 
meeting under the supervision of the Pope.

Paris, Sept. 14.—As a result of the 
Antwerp disaster, the French Cabinet pro 
poses the adoption of stringent legulatiom 
far the storing of explosives. No gun 

~ iler will be allowed to remain in port, 
e than twenty-four hoars with rat special 

authority.
Pams, Sept. 14.—The Bishop of Antin, 

in a pastoral letter in which he asserts tht
right of the clergy to vote, orders his flock 
to engage in nine days’ grayer on the occa
eion of the elections 
Tours, while exhorting hie flock to exordia, 
their political rights, deprecates the church, 
entering poli teal strife.

Vienna, Sept. 14.—The Neve Frek 
Piece says the visits of the Csar and his nor 
to Germany do not concern Europe, 
Russia , the paper says, is not trying to 
foment

NEW YORK STYLES.

A Fashionable Correspondent 
Says Something about Styles.

follow the fancy for braiding and others 
again will be rather pronounced, in all 
over patterns Soft doth is the chosen 

iterial.
Rosalind Mat.

A BisUngnlshlng Neele reef New Material 
—Met axe». Bis redes. ShaaMer 

Capes, Bte.
New York, Sept. 6. —A distinguishing 

feature*of new materials is the broad 
«abinatien breadth brought out for the 
frost of Skirts, together with laeaer b>r- 
lerings lfor corsage, sleeves sod other 
isrts of the skirt, sometimes in the way 
•f panels and foot ornamentations. The 
two letter at times, hnwever.are.dUpeoe- 

lity, it *1 *tth, but the front breed th remains, 
of the) «ith corresponding touches on the waist, 

md as may be supposed, these additions 
'sry in no Small degree as to richness. 
Much that is striking and novel appears 
md, prominent among them are tapestry 
patterns which run from extremely large 
dorai designs to small bods and sprays. 
The least expensive ere all wool like the 
remainder of the costume, but, as an en 
hancement, the more costly attractions 
of silk, velvet, velours sud even plush, 
ire brought forward and risi in «he lat
ter styles to an incomparable beauty. 
Not a few of the higher class combina
tion fronts are set in a frame work of 
plush or velvet, after the manner of

pictures,
And the designs within are brought out 

ie Archbishop oi «uh proportionate effectiveness. Hand 
*■- lomest emong them are leaves and flow

ers done in black velvet on grounds in 
novel shades of copper, or rouge, (red 
geld,)eeladoc (bluish green,jpurplish red, 
>r dahlia, and a new rust color called 
four Eiffel, after the Eiffel Tower, end 
this may be expected to have a great runment a war between Servie and Bulgaria.'this may be expected to have a grei 

The appointment of Count Thun as'and displace the reddish browns seen 
Govenor of Bohemia has caused a discussion}hitherto. The plain fabric which form» 
•s to the probability of Emperor Frances the body of the costume corresponds ol
Joseph being crowned King of Bohemia. 
The discussion has reached such a phase as 
to call for an official announcement on the 
•object.

London, Sept. 14.—The lightermen hers 
submitted to the masters a proposal for the 
settlement of their dispute. According to 
the terms proposed, the men are to receive 
six shillings a day, twelve hours to consti
tute a day’s labor, and all other pointa at 
issue are to be submitted to arbitration. 
Mr. Barns thinks the masters will accept 
these terms and thus enable all the men to 
resume work next Monday. The subscrip
tion, received yesterday from Australia for 
the strikers amounted to £4,532.

Mr. Burns went at midnight to Surrey 
commercial docks to endeavor to induce the 
men not to hinder a general reconciletion. 
He urged that they would fight out the 
disputai points afterward in an amicable 
manner.

The Daily Telegraph, commenting on the 
strike, says : It is not too much to say that 
£2,000,000 has been squandered, while 
there are not wanting prophets who declare 
the port of London will never recover its 
former prosperity. We scarcely think that, 
while if the casual laborer is well out and 
replaced by a higher and more organized set 
of workers, something will have been done 
toward the evolution of the fittest.

Athens, Sept. 14.—Chakir Pasha, Gov
ernor of Crete, has banished four prominent 
Christians, one of whom was a member of 
the Cretan Assembly. The Greek news 
papers unanimously denounce the perfidy of 
the Porte.

m TELEGRAPH COMPANIES.
Anethrr stage if the Dispels Between the 

41.N.W. and Benlreal fempanles.
Montreal, Sept. 13.—On Saturday morn 

ing the announcement was made that the 
Great North Western Telegraph Company 
intended applying to the court for permis
sion to reduce the dividend payable to the 
Montreal Telegraph Company still further, 
and pay as rental 4 per cent, instead of 8. 
It created a flurry in financial circles. 
Telegraph stock broke five points and re
mained for a time stationaiy at 92, though it 
has since recovered somewhat. The case was 
continued to-day before Mr. Justice David 
son, when Mr. Roper, secretary and auditor, 
was examined. Statements showing the re
ceipts and working expenses of G.N.W. 
Telegraph Co. since July, 1881, which were 
excluded from proof on the last day’s exam
ination on the ground of privilege, were to
day allowed to be filed, the defendants' 
counsel having called for the original state
ments in the possession of the company. Mr.

oootee with theee new grounds, sod with 
both a striking contrast is produced by 
the rich black velvet figures that with 
thick pile rise quite out of their sur 
roundlug. They seem embossed, end • 
kef note is given furthermore to what 
will be a leading idea, that of black on 
colon, particularly in the way of garni
ture. This of course ie not novel, but 
hide fair to be quite as much in favor as 
if newly presented to fashionables. 
Where the velvet or plush border is 
placed around combination fronts it is 
continued of course in more delicate pro
portion, for panels and borders, since 
uniformity demands it.

OTHER WOOLS 
Of soft "texture and new colors show 
borders done in black mohair that, with 
its inherent shrine, gives quite a con
trast. Some imitate the ripplee of 
moire, others ere in straight lines like 
rows of braid, or again there are floral 
patterns in variety of size, which at com 
psratively moderate ooet, are very styl
ish. Cloth costumes are to be decorated 
with black braid put on in new patterns, 
chief emong them being the Tour Eiffel, 
and is may be imagined, they rise from 
* bate, to long, tapering pointa quite » 
distance up the skirt. Other colored 
cloth dresses ere woven with black bord
ers simulating rows ot braid or may be 
trimmed with the new Escurial passe
menterie which, although showing vari- 
>ua colors, baa always black for the foun
dation. Often only one color ia added 
and is in subordination to ita black sup
port, but even where ornamental mix
tures are brought forward, the element 
of black is conspicuous. . Foot and other 
borders of for will be seen on cloth, 
very early in season, such idea being in 
accordance with the wearing of fur 
shoulder capes a watering pieces, in 
conjunction with the thinnest of summer 
fabrics. Continued examination of 
Lord and Taylor’s importations shows 
stylish wools adorned with borders of 
rough^sorface ; black wools embellished 
in the various ways described above, but 
in black, while the beauties of 

BROCADES
Exceed, If possible, anything ever before 
placed on the market. A great impetus 
is given this class of goods by the reflex 
influence of the Paris Exposition, where 
the display of silks and ribbons is aston
ishing even to those accustomed to the

It it astonishing how vapidly the fee
ble and debilitated gein strength and 
vigor when taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
For what are called “broken-down con
stitutions," nothing else has proved so 
effective as this powerful but perfectly 
safe medicine.

Seme Bells*»"» Statistics.
The New York Independent’s annual 

report on the relative numerical strength 
of the principal religious bodies in the 
United States has recently been publish
ed. It coma ep the situation as fol
lows:

Clergy- Cnmmu- 
Churches men nicante

Methodists............. 84,680 a. 770 4.723,887
Roman Catholics... 7,4*4 7.066 4,438,919
Baptists....................46,6*4 38,017 4.078..'39
Presbyterians .........13,349 0.886 1,180,113
Lutherans................ 8,071 4,181 , 088,006
Congregational.... .. 4,560 4.884 478.608
Episcopalians ......... 6,160 4,018 480,648

If these figures are approximately cor
rect about one-half of the entire popula
tion above the age of 18 years belongs 
to one or soother of these leading re
ligious bodies. There are in the United 
States at the present time about 33,000,- 
000 peisons above 18, and this list sets 
down 16,000,000 as either Methodists, 
Catholics, Baptists, Presbyterians, Luth
erans, Congregations Tits or Episcopa
lians.

It will be observed that the Metho
dists have more churches and more 
members than any other denomination 
but fewer clergymen than the Baptists. 
There are more Baptist ministers in the 
country than clergymen of any other de
nomination. Both Methodists end Bap
tiste are verv strong in the South and 
West. To New Englanders, accustomed 
to see Congregationalism in its most 
flourishing field, it will seem strange to 
see that denomination taking sixth 
place, far inferior in numbers to the Pres
byterian and barely superior to the Epii. 
oopalian communion, neither of which 
flourisheegreatly in this section of the 
oouetry.^The Catholics come second as to 
tbenumberof communicants,but fourth as 
to churches and clergymen ; the reason 
for this discrepancy being doubtless the 
fact that Catholic congregations average 
much larger than Protestant religious so
cieties.

Roper admitted that many of the old lines of
the Montreal Telegraph Co., and among____
them the line from Montreal to Quebec on jexqniaite productions of the French- 
thehigh««-ay, had been token down by thejman-e fertile brain. Faille or armure 
G.N.W. Co., and built upon the line of the 

The expense of re-North Shore Railway, 
building of these lines was charged to the 
capital account of the G.N.W. Co., and 
appeared as an asset in that company’s 
books. The-cost of reconstructing the line 
was charged in the books of the G.N.W. 
Co. as capital account, although within the 
last two or three years the system of book
keeping had been changed and reconstruc
tion charged to line repairs.

silks appear with brocaded fronts, panels 
and borders in exquisite tapestry. Ori
ental and other patterns of leaves, grass- 

stalks, wreaths or bouquets with flut
tering ribbons, and choice is given 
among those that cover the surface close
ly or other designs that allow the armure 
or faille surface to remain visible. Win
ter failles are of heavy weight and show 
reps that give a sufficiently handsome

Best of All PUBLIC NOTICE.
Cough medicines, Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral is in greater demand than ever. 
No preparation for Throat and Lung 
Troubles Is so prompt In its effects, to 
agreeable to the taste, and so «widely 
known, as this- It is the family medi
cine in thousands of households.

“I have suffered for years from a 
bronchial trouble that, whenever I take 
cold or am exposed to inclement weath
er, shows, itself by a very annoying 
tickling sensation in the throat and by 
difficulty in breathing. I have tried a 
great many remedies, but none does so 
well as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which

spector < 
re Bonne, La.

“ I consider Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral a 
most important remedy

For Home Use.
I have tested its curative power, In my 
family, many times during the past 
thirty years, and have never known it 
to fall. It will relieve the moat serious 
affections of the throat and lungs, 
whether in children or adults.” —Mrs. 
E. G. Edgerly, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

“Twenty years ago I was troubled 
with a disease of the lungs. Doctors 
afforded me no relief and considered 
my case hopeless. I then began to use 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and, before I 
had finished one bottle, found relief. I 
continued to take this medicine until a 
cure was effected. I believe that Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral saved my life.” — 
Samuel Griggs, Waukegan, Ill.

“ Six years ago I contracted a severe 
cold, which settled on my lungs and

Another large consignment [of 
Fresh Teas of superior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
oublie by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.
REES PRICE & SON.

Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.
Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

1

[ns in chest and sides, and was so 
prostrated as to be confined to my 
bed most of the time. After trying 
various prescriptions, without benefit, 
my physician finally determined to give 
me Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I took it, 
and the effect was magical. I seemed 
to rally from the first dose of this 
medicine, and, after using only three 
bottles, am as well and sound as ever.” 
— Rodney Johnson, Springfield, Ill.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggist». Price $1 ; six bottles, *§•
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la Brief, ana le the Petal.

Dyepeosia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
•f order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this tad 
business and making the American 
peoole so healthy that they can enjoy 
heir meals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness at the 
dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

A millionaire railway king has a broth
er who is hard of hearing, while he is 
remarkable at having a prominent nose 
Once the railway kiqg dined at a friend’s 
house, where he sat between two young 
ladies who talked to him very loudly, 
rather to his annoyance, but ha said 
nothing. Finally one of them shouted 
a common-place remark, and then said 
in an ordinary tone to the other, Did 
you ever see a nose in all your life T 
‘Pardon me, ladies,' said the millionaire, 
‘It is my brother who is deaf.’

Eay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptom». It ia attended fcy an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted, the discharge «accom
panied with a burning eenaation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 60cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, COcts. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. lv

Robert Rielly has sold hie farm in East 
Wawanoah to Robert Scott, for $4500. 
Mr Rielly 'otends going to Manitoba.
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ON
THEPIANOS

3 YEARS SYSTEM
A regularly monthly, quarterly or half 

yearly payment (a alight advance on the ren
tal rate) buys the instrument.

Any piano may be chosen out of a magni
ficent assortment of Uprights. Squares, and 
Grande, unsurpasnsed in quality and valuë. 
Ministers. Teachers, Government Officers, 
and those in receipt of regular incomes will 
find this a convenient and advantageous 
mode for securing a first-class instrument. 
When the instrument is used for practice, our 
Soft Stop or Practice Pedal saves wear on the 
nerves, as well as preserves the tone of the 
Piano. Our Patent Foot Pedal attachment 
for Pianos is invaluable to organists, stu
dents, and teachers. Prices on application. 
Inspection invited

OCTAVIUS NSVCOHBE & CO.
Warerooms—107 and 109 Church-et., Toron 

to. Factory, the finest in its equipments and 
appliances in the city, 89 to 90 Bell woods 
ave. ll-
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O.P.R.BOOM
TOWN PROERTÎËs" FOR SALE.

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town- FOB HALF AHEAP.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush, The C. P. R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-St., third door from Square, C. I 
Ri Ticket and Telegraph Office, 54-tf.

Ittaving re-
1JLJL FURNISHED 
flmy shop in the latest 
fflstyle, put in TMree
■ New Barber Chairs, 
■(two of them thecele- 
I bra ted Rochester 
■Tilting Chairs, and 
■hired a journeyman 
| Barber, we are in a 
B position to do Better 
I Work than hereto 
I fore.
I Lady’s Sc Children** 
J Haircut ting made a 
■specialty on all days 
■except Saturday. 4
■ Razors and Scissors 
aground.

2014 West Street, two doors east of P.O.. Goderich

ENVELOPES
artistic portrayals ; the a.mat me u.n. ». vo. nau nau to pay me mnnk anhnw

rental for the Dominion lines, and also the ünureB k
interest on their bonds. •• “°» <lu,te certsm thlt

Being re-examined he produced the agree
ment between the G.N.W. Co. and the 
Western Union Company respecting the 
operations of the Dominion and Montreal 
C ompanies’ lines.

Mr. Dwight, the general mi .nager, is ex 
peeled to-morrow, and he will take the 
stand. This new move has created a good 
deal of feeling on the part of the holders of 
Montreal stock, but it is looked upon by the 
public as an evidence of confidence on the 
part of the G.N.W. Co. people.

It

Behind The Tisses.
New Yoke, Sept. 13.—The fifty Ameri

can workingmen and women who went to 
Europe last July to investigate the con
dition of European workingmen returned 
yesterday on the City of Rome. Mr. 
(Thompson, manager of the party, said the 
workmen on the other aide are not to be 
compared with ours. Almost every trade was 
represented in the party and they examined 
carefully the products and machinery of the 
Old Country. It was observed that the 
machinery was cumbersome and lacks the 
completeness seen in our country. In the 
Glasgow iron works it was found wages 
were 33 per cent, lower than in this country. 
One of the party who investigated the 
printing trade said that in Europe they are 
about where the printers of this country 
■were twenty years ago. Another member 
who looked into the engineering work in 

■ Europe said wages were about 60 per cent, 
lower than in this country.

They Beriue fatal Blank.
London, Sept 13.—The Secretary of the 

■Surrey Commercial Docks has officially re
fused to grant the terms demanded by the 
[men’s manifesto, but it ia expected the

MARGUERITE DRESSES

will faithfully this winter, repeat the cos
tumes worn by Goethe’s unhappy hero
ine, even to the chatelaine and bag and 
the skirt slightly lifted on one side above 
a lower skirt. At present the idea is 
confined to oloth, but being established, 
who can foresee the end? Accounts from 
Paris say that many new full dresses 
show an upper skirt slightly looped over 
% lower, and it is asserted that Fifteenth 
Century dresses will repeat the idea of 
tn overskirt of quite different color from 
the one below. Styles of making are 
now indeed In a transitory state. People 
art tiring of the short basque with slight 
steel at the back ; Directoire coats have 
been to soft repeated that they grow 
hackneyed ; poetical Empire dreeses can 
hardly be given up and, some predict, 
may be carried yet to farther extremes ; 
there ia no small conflict of thought and 
the wisest can hardly a syet foresee which 
school will come off winner. Several 
will bid for popularity, and each attain
ing partial tficoeaa the reeolt may be 
more gratifying than if a stereotyped 
mode of drees came into rogue.

SHOULDER CAPES

iry _ „
the first fall days and now at watering 
places are seen frequently. Different 
colored cloths are preferable to black 
and, while some are round, others 
•how long front ends. The newest long 
cloak imitates as closely as possible thqee 
worn by Urealine nan* and ia named 

arranged, as the southern after them. The wearer ia completelymatter---------------------- „ . ..----------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------r____
iznen are only striking out of sympathy with enveloped and even the hood and girdle 
;the northern men. I mil be seen. Some will show borders
‘ - lia keeping with costumes ; others will

Chronic Ceeghs and old»
And all diseases of the throat and lunge 
can be cured by the use of Scott’s Emul
sion, as it contains the healing virtues of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophuephitea in 
their fullest form. See what W. S. 
Muer, M. D., L. R. C. P., etc., Truro, 
N. S. eaya : “After three years’ exper
ience I consider Scott's Emulsion one of 
the very beat in the market. Very ex
cellent hi throat affections.” Sold by 
all druggists, 60c. and $1.00

irpoi
Wagons, New. 

or Cattle

FOR SALE,
PRICES LOW,

CASH OR ON TIME.
1 General Purpose Horse,
2 One Horse 
1 Fairbanks Hay

Sc&lôt
1 50 H. P. Engine and Boiler.
2 Boiler Heaters.

Shafting, Pulleys & Belting.
200 Plows, various Patterns. 
50 Corn Soufflera, $2.50 eacb.
PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Plow Repars of (all] Kinds.
Cash paid for Oast and Wrought 
Scrap Iron." Ware rooms near 
Viotoria-et. Methodist Church.

0. A. HUMBER.
u-tt

BUT

ENVELOPES,
| NOTE HEADS,; 

LETTER PAPER,
’ BILL HEADS,
r Etc., Etc., at

THE SIGNAL!

H

fy "4

Merchants can get heir Bill Heads, Letter

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.Call and see samples and get prices.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS ARD C0PÏRI6HT

Obtained, and all business In the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patente in lees time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRAWINO. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge:and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite. 

tCall and see his stock and get a bargain.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Snot, 
j Money Order Dlv„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients In your 
own State or County, write to

c a. strew a ce.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington. D C

U"lTDEETAKn!TG,
In'all itsjoranches, promptly attended tc

-------o—o-------
14" EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand. 
PICTURE_FRAMING a specialty.

GEO. BARRY,Hamilton-8t., Goderich.

" i M -v •. m--.
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THE

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

«VITAL (PAID UP) DIX MILLION DOLLAR»
MIT, •»•■••••■• 

B. E. WALKER, General Manager.

•0,000,000.
•700,000.

GODERICH BRANCH.
' A General Banking Business Transacted. Farmers' Notes Discounted. 

Drafts issued payable at all points in Canada, and the principal 
cities in the United States. Great Britain, France, Bermuda, *0.

I «AVIWOO DANK PKPANTMKNT.
DEPOSITS OF $1.00 AND UPWARDS RECEIVED, AND CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST 

ALLOWED. INTEREST ADDED TO THE PRINCIPAL AT THE END OF MAY AND 
NOVEMBER IN EACH YEAR. _____________

Special Attention given to the Collection of Commercial Paper, 
on* Farmers’ Solos Notea.

R. S. WILLIAMS, Manager.

THE BIG FAIR !
The Northwestern at Goderich 

Leads the Procession.

BaC Weather am the Seeead Dsy, til lit 
Alleadeaee Large—The Horae aad 
Cattle Shew AMealabet the Halite*— 

The Revel Allraetleaiea Beheel 
Childrea't Day—Nea. T. M. 

Elllell, with "Lasso Nee” 
aad the Broarhoe-How 

Ihe restive Cewbey 
Dltperll BIN- 

Kir la Ihe 
Wild Weil.

When Preeident Robt McLean greeted 
ex-President'A. McD. Allen on Tueiday 
morning their happy expreieion of coun
tenance would serve for an appropriate 
design for the cover of a Christmas an
nual. Several of the directors alio loit 
valuable time during the day congratu
lating themaelvea upon the splendid 
weather that ushered in the opening day 
of the Great Northwestern Exhibition. 
And indeed it was a magnificent day, the 
glorious rain of Sunday having cleared 
the sky, cooled the air aod refreehed 
vegetation.

BUT WHAT A CHANfiB WAS THBRE.
When the president, the ex-president, 

the secretary and some of the directors 
gathered together after luncheon on 
Wednesday they looked like a conven
tion of undertakers. Gloom wai on 
every brow, and the patter of the rain 
upon thejoof wai heavy and long con
tinued. The downpour went on all af
ternoon and evening with scarcely a 
break, and the high hope* of Tuesday 
were fattened.

A BADLY BATTERED PKOORAM.
The inside department was uncomfor

tably thronged, on Wedneiday, there 
being hardly room to budge when the 
rain was falling. The judging of the 
live stock, however, went bravely on, 
and the implement men rtuck to their 
machines m a faithful fashion. But 
taken all together the wet weather of 
Wednesday took the heart out of both 
visitor» and exhibitors. The program of 
events got turned upside down for the 
balance of the show, and it was a sort of 
go-as-you-please in spite of President 
McLean’s efforts to bring order out of 
chaos.

FRUIT AND FLOWERS.
There was a good show of fruit, espe

cially of apples, pears and plums, which 
considering the season, would be hard to 
beat. The floral display was only so so. 
There were some admirable specimens 
of both plants and flowers, but not what 
was expected. A collection of annual 
phlox by Wm Stuart contained some 
choice new varieties.

VEGETABLES, ROOTS, ETC.
There was a fair display of articles In 

these lines,some of which were a surprise 
to the spectators. The potatoes, espe
cially, were of first class quality. 

ladies’ WORK.

The display in this deportment was 
not so large as in previous years, but the 
excellence of the work was up to the 
^"h standard of former exhibitions. 
The old, tl'me-honored quilts, that brav
ed the battles fittf the breezê^on former 
occasions, were ccnspictlUdS by their ab- 
aence, and we cannot ssy that their ncii- 
appearance was lamented loudly by 
any of the spectators, The wreaths, &c.“, 
thst had grown grey in competition at 
past shows, were noticeably absent, and 
ve noticed a few old-timers looking long
ingly at the vacant places as if in search 
of old acquaintances. The Wr rk exhibi
ted gave every indication of being of 

"the vintage of 1889, and many express
ed opinions that this was at it should be.

THE ART GALLERY.
There was a good showing of artists' 

work, and the competition was keen. In 
professional work there were several fine 
sketches Miss Mountcaatle, of Clinton, 
made an excellent showing in oils, water 
colors and crayons. She h ni twelve 
sketches on view, and carried off seven 
let and five 2nd priitee. One of her pic- 
tores, entitled, “Still Life." had also 
been successful in carrying off a prize at 
the recent Provincial exhibition. Our 
townsman, Mr Crockett, was alsi a sue 
cessfol exhibitor, and waa blessed with a 
goodly number of prize tickets. Miss 
Ausehrooke showed up well in the ama
teur class, and there were others deserv
ing of mention whose names wo dia not 
learn, but who will have full justice to 
them in the prize li«t.

PHOTOGRAPHY.
George Stewart had two large frames 

filled with handsome photographs, cabi
nets. groups, portraits and tiny pictures 
madikg uplan attractive display. The 
work bore evidence of clever retouching 
and a due regard to shading, and drew 
forth much favorable comment. A p T 
trait of Queen Victoria in » handsome 
gilt frame hung over the larger frames, 
and lent dignity to the general gathering 
of Canadians clustered below.

It Sallows, while, not. making as 
great a spread as in former years, had 
some well executed photographs in the 
four frames hung in his allotted space. 
All the pictures attested to the skill 
possessed by Mr Sallows in adjusting 
the camera and handling the retoucher’s 
pencil.

THE high school exhibit.
A gorgeous announcement surround

ing a Latin quotation told where the 
Goderich High School had taken ils 
stand with its peculiar and interesting 
display of apparatus for chemical, physi
cal and electrical experiments. The jars, 
tubes, batteries, etc., were gazed upon 
by many wondering eyes, and some ex
amined with interest the drawing 
models, mechanic»! power», the sir pump 
and the scioptlcuft. There were three 
different kind of batterie», apparatus for 
decomposing water, radiometers, » 
miniature electric light, and dozen» of 
other things. During the fair some 
ihocking conduct was observed near this 
stand. S. P. Halls, B.A., who has 
charge of the High School laboratory, 
manipulated the wires.

GRAIN AND SEED.
The show of grain and seed was grand. 

Thi largest exhibitor was Wm Burrows, 
who occupied a apace 12 x 30, and had 
to pack away enough to fill a third more 
of space. Hie exhibit embraced 260 
different varieties, of grain, clovers and 
grasses. He had some wheat and rye 
straw fully six feet in length end some 
ost straw five and a half feet. On Thurs
day morning Mr Burrows got a pressing 
invitation from President Manning of 
Clinton ti take hie exhibit to the fair 
in that town and guaranteeing expenses. 
Clinton knows a good thing,mark you,for 
a better exhibit of grain could not be 
got up in Canada. Some good flax seed, 
pease, wheat, oats and barley were shown 
by various exhibitors. The collection of 
grain in the ear, artiscslly displayed by 
Mr S. Furse, Bayfield road, is also 
worthy of special notice. The excellent 
arrangement of the different kinds of 
grain, enclosed in a beautifully decorat
ed frame, ie a credit to Mr Purse’s in
vention, taste and judgment. The ex- 

! hibit was the observed of all observers.
MANITOBA FARM PRODUCTS.

The display of grain and other farm 
products made conjointly by the Mani
toba Government and the C. P. R. waa 
much admired. The space tilled by this 
exhibit was thirty feet loug and seven 
feet high, and was chiefly grain in the 
sheaf. Some of the oats were truly mag
nificent, the straw being of first quality. 
The threshed grain was of the best class, 
and the potatoes and onions told of the 
richness of the prairies. The wild peas 
or vetches attracted much interest, and 
the creamery butter and cheese from 
Crystal City showed that there are great 
possibilities in the future for dairying in 
Manitoba. Some Calgary coal also com
manded much attention. The exhibi
tion was in charge of Mr John North- 
wood, colonization agent, and he waa a 
good representative of the Government 
and the railway. We expect to hear of 
the Manitoba fever breaking out this fall 
and winter.

georoe Thomson's exhibit.
Mr George Thomson was all smiles on 

Thursday. He said he had good success 
in making tales. He was agent for the 
Bell, Doherty, Thomas and Goderich 
organa, the Stevenson & Bell pianos, 
the White, Wanzer and Williams sew 
ing machines and the Wanzer lamp. 
In displaying his musical instruments 
and sewing machines Mr Thomson was 
assisted by the following regular staff : 
Miss and Master Thomson, Miss Breck- 
•nriv”* ““d Miss Hamlin, and a boat 
of voluC'<i?.rB' Mr Thomson’s varied 
display allotted much favorable com
ment, and the kettle on the Wanzer 
lamp sang a merry tune.

DjflBMV organ company'.
“Well, how have you found businC’1-?” 

asked a Signal representative of Messrs 
George and J. P. Doherty early on 
Thursday morning. “Splendid," return
ed both of the pushing Clintonians in 
one breath. And then the older 
Doherty went on : “Why, I hadn’t time 
yesterday to go to dinner or get any
where. We were continually beseiged 
by enquirers, more especially by admir
ers of our Boudoir organ. Isn’t she a 
beauty ?" And a handsomer organ we 
have nut seen. It Is finished in magnifi
cent style, has five seta of reeds and 
stops enough for a pipe organ. “We 
"old three organs yesterday,” said J, P. 
Doherty, “and have the prospect of 
several other sales." Five organs were 
on exhibition, all of which were well 
finished, and such confidence has this 
firm in the “action" of its instruments 
that the interior economy of one was, 
like that of iho man in the almanac, 
open to the public view. The Doherty 
organs have » mouse proof patent, and 
are built both to please the eye and to 
endure. Covering the face of the hand
somely decorated stand were medals and 
diplomas won at. the leading expositions, 
among others the Indian and CMonial, 
the Montreal, the Toronto (three). The 
Doherty organ captured the diploma 
last week at. the Provincial exhibé ion in 
a big field, and wore awarded a diploma 

Thursday in Goderich. During the 
fair fans and paper eyes with the motto 
“Keep your eye on the Doherty organ," 
were freely distributed The motto 
was hardly neces-ary. It was a treat to 
both eye and ear to be near these cele
brated instruments.

Tbe OiithifK Show.
In the outside department this year 

there was the largest and best exhibit 
ever made ill the county of Huron. This 
year additional sheds for horses and 
cattle had been erected,but the additions 
did not begin to fill the wants of exhibi
tors.

LIVE STOCK.

„ The . horse department wee fall in 
every class, end the largest number of 
aoisnals for competition outside of the 
large city shows appeared on the 
ground. The quality of the animals was 
also above the leverage, end the Great 
Northwestern demonstrated that old 
Huron can beat any county in the 
Dominion in the raising of prime horse 
flesh.

One little event not on the program 
happened ie this (ine on Wednesday 
night at 9 o’clock, when a heavy mere 
owned by J. O. Stewart, of Colborne, 
which hod been brought to «the fair for 
exhibition, dropped a fine oolt. The 
new arrival caused considerable excite
ment amongst the horsemen, end wai 
much admired by a large number of visit
ors on Thursday. Ha is a sprightly little 
fellow, and will be a sore prize taker in 
the future, it ie generally believed, ow
ing to the circumstance that attended 
his birth. The owner does not know 
whether to call him Great Northwestern 
or Equinox—the latter name being sug
gested by the fact thst a strong autum
nal gale whistled in hii"arrival.

The show of cattle was good and many 
excellent specimens of thoroughbreds 
and grades were in the stalls. Three 
Holstein cattle shown by reeve Cox, of 
Goderich township,attracted considerable 
attention. Mr John Dickson, of this 
town, was a Urge exhibitor in grade 
Miui and sheep,

Pigs were not a large exhibit, although 
the porker» shown were fine specimens.

Sheep were fairly represented and the 
animals shown were of the best. 

the bronchos,
There was a shout and a rush of peo

ple as the herd of wild ponies came 
sweeping through the gates on Thursday 
morning. They scampered over the turf 
in a lively fashion in an earnest game of 
“Follow My Leader," Lasso Mac and 
an attendant rode complacently in the 
rear, and soon had the ponies corraled.

Hon. Tom Elliott, the owner of the 
herd, was interviewed by a Signal re
porter and, in answer to a question as to 
what caused the delay in arrival, hurried
ly yet goodnaturedly responded: “The 
steamboat men had agreed to take me on 
at Duluth and telegraphed to me at Cas
cade that they would do so. The delay 
in changing from that to come by way of 
StPaul and Chicago threw us back some. 
At Chicago some trouble arose in con
nection with getting cars, and we were 
in the yard there for fifteen hours with
out food, and they bad already been on 
the cars from twelve o’clock on Saturday 
—fifty six hours—with very little to eat. 
More trouble occurred at Flint, Michi
gan, which caused another delay of ten 
hours. The consequence was that we 
were landed at Port Huron by through 
freight, and so passed through.”

“Did the United Empire refuse to 
bring yon here ?” asked the reporter.

“We were to come by theCampana 
from Duluth, and she ought to have 
taken os."

“When did you make your first start. ”
“I shipped on Tuesday, from Craig, 

Montana. The ponies come from Flat 
Creek Range, in that territory. We had 
to chase them for two days in the Rocky 
Mountains; they had stampeded.”

And excusing himself from further re
marks, the energetic Dakota legislator 
rushed off to cut out a program for Las
so Mac, the daring cowboy rider.

LASSO MAG AND HIS BRONCHOS.
With long hair, bright black eyes, a 

face bronzed by exposure, a wide-brim
med felt hat, a blue silk handkerchief 
around his neck,short macintosh,and leg
gings that filled the small toys with awe 
and admiration, Lasso Mac, the cowboy 
of Montana, went through difficult and 
daring feate of horsemanship. Sweeping 
along at a breakneck pace on the back of 
a pony, he would stretch down and pick 
up a handkerchief from the ground. Then 
he lassoed James Elliott and the horse 
Elliot was riding (around the neck and 
then around the forelegs at will), and 
performed other feats that stamped him 
as a modern centaur. Hie riding was 
all that has been claimed for tbe reckless 
riders of the plains, and was Iculdly ap
plauded as he broke in two “buOkipg” 
bronchos. His horsemanship was one of 
the most popular attractions at the St. 
Paul fair last week,

POULTRY.
The poultry shed drew many visitors. 

This department is well managed, air- 
pie ooopa with open wire netting giving 
both fowl and visitors every chance for 
display. The various birds were never 
shown to better advantage, and the 
managers of the show deserve credit for 
the attention bestowed upon the very 
comfortable quarter» of the fowl. In 
some of the classes the competition was 
keen enough to make the hair of the 
judges turn grey.

IMPLEMENTS.
Machinery Hall was largely patron

ized during the fair. Steam was on 
every day, and binding machines and 
other implements were busy all the time. 
The most attractive display was made 
by Burrows it McKinnon, agent for the 
Noxon binder. This implement has a 
knotter that dots not cut off waste cord, 
and there is only one joint in the steel 
frame. Burrows & McKinnon also 
showed the Giant Sulky Plow, the 
Whitby Twin Plow and the Revolving 
Disc Harrow.

James Ruse, of Wawanosh, was an
other live agent. He represented the 
Patterson plows, turnip sowers, soufflera, 
etc.

The Masseys were also represented. „ 
Felloes from I lie fair.

The Signal job ottiee, as usual, was a 
centre of attraction.

Wm. Actvsoo’s collection of harness, 
trucks and fur coats was a good one.

Vi lean.of the 0 ty Liuudry.had some 
good samples of his work neatly arrang
ed

Dickson of the woollen mills had a 
creditable display of home manufactured 
goods.

A S ni'.h, the tailor, was well repre
sented in the natty clothing display 
uodm- his name,

Mr Steep had many admirers about 
him as he showed the powers of the 
Singer sewing machine

The receipts on Wednesday, notwith
standing the rain, were 8573 25—not far 
short of tile total of last year.

The North Ameiican Chemical Com
pany had a big pyramid of salt bags, con- 
taining their famous dairy salt, and 
Manager Stark was proud of it.

Saunders â Son had an immense ex
hibit cf stoves, and groat was their re
ward. Aleck has energy enough for two.

Druggists Goode, Wilson and Jordan 
had each an attraotire display, and it 
was nip and tuck all around.

0. Nairn’s collection of biscuits and 
fancy cakes made the month of many 
water. It was a big thing,well done.

Mies Bawden, of Goderieh township, 
and Mrs Proctor, of Lucknow, competed 
in the Udies( saddle race. The latter 
won.

With the motto “There’s nothing like 
leather," Ephraim Downing showed a 
splendid assortment of colored leather 
aod hoots and shoes.
, D. Gordon’s furniture exhibit wse » 

great one. The handsome sideboard 
challenged admiration, and the maho
gany bedroom suite and parlor furniture 
were elegant,

Recorder, was one of the visitors to the 
Northwestern Fair. In addition to be
ing a live newspaper man, he has culti
vated the esthetic and was one was one 
of the judges on the floral display. He 
liked the exhibition all the way through 
and had a good time with the directors, 
particularly A. MoD. Allan.

“You’re having a big show this year," 
said President Gordon Young, ef the 
Colborne Branch Agricultural Society,to 
The Signal on Wednesday morning, 
“but if you want to see a fine agricul
tural display don’t miss Colborne show 
at Carlow on the 25th and 26th. We’re 
going to head off all our previous exhi
bitions, and Goderich will hare to look 
out,” and the jolly old President turned 
off to look at Tom Hucketep’s Kazoo 
band, and pick up pointers for attrac
tions at the Colborne show on Wednes
day and Thursday next.

The prize yearling heavy draughtihorse, 
“Young Lord,” a magnificent Clydesdale 
owned by W. A. Cunningham, was win
ner of the first prize in his class at the 
Provincial, sad also captured the silver 
medal for the beat heavy draught horse 
of any age at that big fair.

The procession of prizi animals at 4 
p.m. was witnessed by an admiring 
crowd, and was s fitting windup to the 
big show of 1889.

Prime Lint Rexl week.
The rain of Wednesday threw the 

program into such confusion that it has 
been found impossible to give mure than 
general descriptive notes this week. The 
prize list will appear in our next issue.

Ehe People's Column.

New Fall Goods.
T„ ü. ISBXD <35 BEO.

Have received a large portion of their Fall Stock and 
desire to call your attention this week to the following

^ A special line of Dress Meltons, in all the New 
Colorings, Plain, Checks and Stripes, lie. per yard,
worth 16c. _ „ . i

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, Seamless, in Black and
COl°Great value in Emitted Shawls, choice patterns and

Mr T. H. Race, of the Mitchell colorings.
New Prints, Cottons, Linens, Tweeds, &c.
Inspection invited.

J. A. REID & BRO
Jordan’s Block, Goderich, Aug. 30th, 1889.

Dentistry.

jyj NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
llESTA L~”ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Post Office, Weet-st., 
Goderich. 2025-1 y

TVR. E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S,
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalized Air administered 
runtinirnf tPPth. K racial attCIl

Natural

___ _____ __________  ___ for
painlessextracting of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation of th«

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on Weat-Sti. Goderich. 2161-1 v

Legal Notices.

1

ANTED.

VIT ANTED.-A GOOD GENERAL
T V servant. Apply to

MR8.D. McGILLICUDDY.

w
A good plain cook, good washer and ironer. 

None but experienced girl need apply. To 
enter service on Oct. 17th. Apply immediately 
to

22 2t MRS. CAMERON.

11RL WANTED.G

Legal.
ÜDWAKD NORMAN LEWIS. BAR 
Hi lister, Solicitor In High Court. Convey 
ancer. Goderich and Bayfield. Bayfield of
fice open Thursdays Iron! 10 to 4. Money to 
loan at per cent. ___________________"$

C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac. 
Office, corner ol Square and Weal 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Prl. 
vate guilds to lend at 6 per cent. KOfiO-

R.

TO
ten

To do general housework. Good wages to a 
competent person. Apply to

MRS KIDD, North-st.20-2L

Lost—on Saturday, sept
14, between Anthony Allen’s ana Salt 

a lady’s black rubberford, 
owner will 
at this office,

gossamer. The 
suitably rewarded by leaving it

12-lt

N THE HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division.

MURRAY vs. BRECK EN RIDGE.

Pursuant to the Judgment and Final Order 
for Sale herein there will be sold by, and with 
the approbation of Sutherland Maleomson,
Master of the Supreme Court at Goderich, at 
Martinis Hotel, in the town of Goderich, on 
Saturday, ihe 28thday of September. 1889, at 
two o’clock in the afternoon, the following 
parcels of land, viz :

1. The Easterly 130 acres of Block F., 7th 
Con. E. D. of the Township of Colborne, in 
the County of Huron, situated about 44 miles 
from Goderich and 1J miles from Carlow.
About 110 acres are cleared. The lot is well 
fenced and well watered and lias a good orch
ard. The buildings consist of a good frame 
house containing 7 rooms and a large barn 
and cattle shed.

2. Lot 952 and the Easterly 10 ft. of Lot 951 in 
the Town of Goderich. This lot is on Newgate 
Streetfncar the G. T. It. Station. There are two 
good rough-cast dwelling houses and frame 
stables and other outbuildings on the pre
mises, also a number of fruit trees.

3. Lot 1298on McDonald Street in the town 
of Godericu. This is a vacant lot near the lligli 
School and Agricultural Park.

4. Lot 957 on St. Patrick Street, in the Town 
of Goderich. There arc two comfortable 
rought-cast dwe.ling houses on this lot.

5. Eighteen acres of Blocks 13 ami 11 in the
Town of Goderich, mostly composed of flats ; nrohriiUnr GnriorJ-h nr«VrViâV~
along the hiver Maitland. There are a frame 1 pr°Pnelor- Uoderiih, oral this office.
house and stable op the premises. j t-, » »$ r/xn . 7^ ~ —

TERMS OF SALK. j II BALE —THAT VALU-
1- able i

ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
X R1STERS Attorneys, Solicitors, 

Goderich J. T. Garrow. w. Proud foot. 17

CAMERON, H3LT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, fcc. 

Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt. M. 
O. Cameron. C C. Kona. 1751-

For Sale or to Let.
RENT.—From October 1st, s 

ten roomed house overlooking the harbor, 
with good cellar, bar j and sort water. In 
first-class icpair, and half an acre of garden 
if desired.

21 tf M. NICHOLSON.

pVRNISHËü'HUÜSE FOR RENT,
A commodious, well-furnished house will 

be rented to responsible party. The house Is 
in one of the most pleasant situations in tiode^ 
rich, a couple of blocks from tne Square. 
Apply tor particulars at Tu a Sion al office. It

VARM, EIGHTY ACRES. (Seventy 
JL cleared), beautifully situated on Mait
land River, lots 46 and 74, Maitland concess
ion. Uoderich township, five miles and a 
half from Clinton. Best land for general 
farming, well watered, buildings in good re
pair. Possession by first October. Terms 
easy. MR. EVANS,
2°________618t. Mary-st., Toronto.

FOR RENT—THAT VAL^
uable farm known as lot No. 1, con. 7. E- 

D-. Colborne. Smith’s llill. The farm con
sists of 100 acres, well fenced and watered. 
On the farm are good dwelling house and 
stables, immediate possession ran be given. 
For particulars apply to PATRICK llUGAN, 
" -‘ i ------ v' - a>-H

T?ARM 
JL uable I

HORSE FOR SALE.
Good, bright bay, 6 year old. no blemish. 

22-tl GEO. V\ THOMSON.

cARDOF THANKS.
1 beg to thank the Firemen, Citizens and 

Employees for their united efforts in saving 
my saw mill, derrick, and stock at the fire on 
Tuesday morning. Had it not been for the 
excellent management of the fire company, 
coupled with that of employees and citizens, 
the loss would have been much more serious.

22-11 JOS. KIDD.

Ten per cent, down and the. balance in 30 
days; the purchaser will be required to sign 
an agreement for fhe completion of his pur
chase and to have conveyance prepared at 
his own expense. Property will be put qp 
subject to a reserved bid; in other respects the 
conditions ot sale will be the standing con
ditions of sale of the High Court of Justice

the i-
and ___ r____ __r

Dated at Gudtrich, this 10;h day of Scptenr 
ber, 1889. x

GARROW A- PROUDFOOT.
, PlaintitTs Solicitors.
“S. MALCOMSOX.”

Master at tiodtrich. 21 3t

«.Ti Fur sp%oAn>îlîrïïvr;”
.fc^Vf-iii-'lSivilonLUoderiulL _ ,7-in, Port Attirt’P. O.

Geo. w.
cheapest

Loans and Insurance.THOMSON’S IS THE
_ — house in Goderich to buy _

Pianos. Organs. Sewing Machines, Wanzer 1? N. LEWIS, iLirrialer, Proctor 
Lamps. Wanzer Cookers, Violins. Mouth- Mi
Organs. Flutes. Fifes. Flageolets. Accordéons.
Concertinas. Violin Strings, Oil, Needles and 
repairs. 20-1 mo.

aritime Court ; M nev to loan at f»J 
percent., private funds. Straight loan, in
terest yearly. Cost j very moderate. I or 
particulars call personally or write. 21

lyjTSIC CLASS.
Miss E. Fraser has re-opened her music 

crass after the mid-suinmei' vacation, and lias 
a few vacancies for-pupil». «Apply for parti
culars to R. M. FRASER, pf Fraser <£- 
â_l,r_^r:________________ 19-2m
pjARBEU SHOP REMOVED?

My customers and the general public are 
hereby .informed that I have removed my 
shaving parlor from East-at to the Square 
next to A. Murdock's shoe empouvim. where 
I will be prepared to attend v> all business in 
my line. Fine parlor, easy clairs, and good 
work guaranteed. 8

12 3rn». H. L. WESTON.

c. SEAUER,
CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 

Conveyancer, Insurance, Estate and General 
Agent.

Money to Lend at Low Rates and Cost. 
Farmers' Notes Discounted. 

Office—Next to Cornell's Furniture Store, 
Godci.-h. 2i88-tf

s Pr°Pcrl>’ known as lot 1, corn 2,
Ash lie Id. and comprising 50 aers-s if land, all 
cleared and well fenced. Upon the lot is a 
frame house*hnd a good frame liarn and 
stable. 1 here are four good wells on the 
Premisea. Alsu a good orchard. The farm ia 
9 miles from Goderich and U from Port 
Albert, w here post office, evhool amt churen 
privileges are obtainable. Terms reasonable.

Vo

F
<-2m

ARM FOR SALE.

rj^HE HURON HOTEL.
- - is well-kno wîî and popular hotel ha been 

refitted and enlarged durîi.* the past season, 
and is now second to none°in quai!.y n* ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests, 

c _ WM. CRAIG.
.Square. Qodcrich, Oht. Proprietor.

Metrical.
JARS. 
U Pny SHANNON & SHANNON,

SllrKeuna. Accouchera, .to. 
office at JIr. fchaunon s resilience near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. R 
S“v  ' 1751

TN THE MATTEI

Assignee’s Notice.
OF

JONAH NICHOLSON,

wr.ohip of Stanley, i- the County of 
on, !• armer.

of the Towr 
Huron,

I Jet it or.
The above-named debtor lias made an as- 

signaient to me, under t hr provisions of “ \n 
Act respecting Assignments fur the benefit of 
Creditors, being Chap. 121. R, s,o,. issu, ,

A mvning Ilf the Creditors nf the said 
l>rl>,or will lie held St ini Ollb e. In the Court 
House, m the I own of Goderich at 11 ') i 
oclock m the forenoon, *:i Wednesday the 
eighteenth day of September, 1S89. for the an 
pi liniment of inspectors and the giving of 
the estate8 W‘th ri'rerenee '» the disposal of

Every person claiming lobe entitled to rank 
on lhe estate 13 required to furnish to me uar- 
tiemars of claim, proved by affidavit (not tie. 
nUts of ’ “tdauch vouchers as the case ad-

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff of Huron,

Sheriff's Office. Assignee.
Goderich, Sent. 10th, 1889. 21-°»

p J- T. NAFTEL,
LIFE, FIEE AND ACCIDENT IN

SURANCE AGENT,
Representing North British & Mercantile 
Liverpool. London & G.’obc; Nyrwlpn Union ; 
North American Life ; And Accident Insur
ance of North America.

Lowest Raies. Losses scaled promptly 
Money to Lûfin on Farm and Tywn Property 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc- 

Vfflffi—L'or. Nui'tfo-ei, snd Square, Goderich’
71-

The nndoHMgmd will offer for ro’e the fol
lowing vvrv desirable farm. rvtimV :nv of the 
easterly 1 U acres of Block ’F.” in the 7th con
cession of t he-rl owpahip of (,'olboim-, in the 
Li)UIVlv- °r. Huron. This faun is situât.

•1 fro.n Goderich, and 14
miles from Carlow, on the Main 1. ravel 
Road. I here is a good frame house. 14- 
siorvys, almost new, 21» by ;w, containing I 
rooms, a large barn. 60 by 42. with cattle 
shed. 42 by II. attached, and one of the finest 
orchards in the township. It is watered by 
a never-failing spring creek and a good welL 
Aixiut lluucreif cleared and free from stumps, 
rncie 18 tin waste land of any kind on tbe 
hmfsc Good Bch001 w‘thin rods of the

Will be sold on reasonable terms.
r or terms and further particulars apply to 

JNU. BRECK EN RIDGE.
Proprietor, Goderich, 

or JOSEPH McKKOWN.6- on the premises.

LMRST CLASS BRICK HOUSE AND 
1. l-BT Ton SALE ON 8T PATRICK ST. 
-About two minutes walk from the Square. 

‘ I wo stories high, brick addition in the rear 
M stories high, building covered wit h slate. 
-Main building lias 3 large rooms on first flat, 
upstaira there aje 5 large rooms. In the rear 
addition I here are kitchen, pnntiy. washroom. 
Lphtairs, girls room and bathroom. A No good 
c<-‘ ar n.App v lo lh° undersigned, who will 
give alUnecessary information.

_ K ______________DANIEL GORDON.

£200,000 J’RIVATE
To lent , on farm and town property, Iow 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. * No bum 
mission charged agents for the Trust e uli 1>XJP 
Company ol Canada, the Canada i 
CreclR Company, the London Loan Com. '*» 
of Canada Interest. 6, fit and 7 per cent.
. ,v B.-Borrowcra can obtain money in day,if title satisfactory.

davison & Johnston,
la7J Barrittcra <£•<:.. Goderich

FOR SALE.
Lot 478 of Goderich. 

90-tf
Ap^yto.

ILIP JIOLT.

5*500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
T, CAMERON HOl,!'& CAMERON. God rich. 1759

VTONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
. , amountof Private Funds for investmen 

io Appi5

|> RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and 
, MONEY LOANING AGENT 

Conpanie* Represented 
I xv -Money to Lend on stra ght loans at tin ! lowest rate of interest going. ’
Stilt t hi, oorrowev. 

j OFFICE — -Second 
I West Street Goderich.

I^aRMS AND TOWN PROPERTIES
y, ,,*DR SALE-Lot 13, hi Maitland Con 
Colhtune. 112 a< res- a very tine farm. Price 
*.000. .Lot h.Jf in Ut con. K. I). Ashfleld. 
50 acree price *12(0. Lola 43 and 14 in 1st Con! 
Kmloaa.Bince County, ltrj acree. Will be Bold 
very Clu ap.Jxita 15. 1(1 and WJ of 17. in the 9th 
eetMtawnnnfb, 500 acree ofcxm-lh-nt land In 
„. -block- Price*15.000. Lot 73 McUougall'a 
SuVvi-,' J"Wu .of Goderich, price only *5o. 
Lot pin of, Goderich, on Light House
street, with .^U* ho"M and stable. Price 
only Lots an(l PL 101*
Town of Goderich ^***’[/ 3th of an acre in 
one block within the of tbe
town. Price only «HiO J h® aboi c proper- 
tiee will be Bold "on easy . 'rme of
Ap.lyto c. 8EAÜEII, 'i0!'Zr.tCOT

N.B. —Money to lend at verv low l. "

in any way to

from Square 
20C5-t f

Amusements,

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUG-

TIONEEtland Land Valuator. Goderich Ont. Having had considerable experience i- the auchoncering trade, he is in a poatuSS 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all cum 

,0îim- Order's left at 
o^erb-h o n' or sc.nt„bY mail to my address. KNO y nP' c?refnl|y at tended to. JOHNKNOX Countv Auctioneer. iSSfc

Y IODE Rio H MECHANICS' INSTI
ROOmTV" I,BJî A,tY AND REA DIN 
stairs ’ 0< 1'ast “trett a”d Square (ui

Open from t to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m
ABOUT 2000 VOL'S IN LIBRARY 
UmiUiui Daihi, Weekly and Illustrated 

raprrs, Magazine*, die., on File.
*W,tSHI1’ T,K:KKT- ONLY as.ee. 

granting free use of Library and Rcadin

! Æ.!’fetion for membership received bj 
Libiunan, m rooms.
8. MALCOMSON. OÇO. STIVEN8 

Goderich. Ma^m 885. 8cC"Ur7

VTALUABLE FARM FOR SALE. - -
V That valuable property known as lot 103, 

Maitland con., Goderich township, within one 
mile of Goderich, On the farm are a large 
orchard, good frame house and kitchen, with 
stone cellar, and frame barn and stabler.; com
prises 73 acres, well watered. For further 
particulars apply to Geo McKee on the prem- 
ises. __________________________  2192-ly

For sale oheap — 40 lots in
different parts of Goderich—from \ acres 

to 7 acres in area; and 3 dwelling houses. Ap-
fyply toTHOS. WKATIIEUALD. 2174-ly

House and two lots for
SALE.—The house has nine rooms, al 

so bath room, pantry, closets, cellar, wood- 
tiled, hard and soft whter. The garden con- 
tains all'kinds of fruit. Also «50 acres of 
land in Manitoba for sale or in exchange for 
farm property.b WM. KNIGHT. Goderich.

 2170-tf
POR SALE.
W-thalf of lut Ü2~Ârthur Street, with 

sniuj biick cottage thereon.
Lots.—1*4. ISO. 244, 245, Elgin 

Street, St. Andrews Ward. "
431. comer of Huron ami Britannia Road.

and E nin,L0’ h°US“ on Küll>* 8t,e=Ue‘
Showe™rl,und30vV,eC-d‘a SurVey’ °Ptl08i^

,26. 30, 62, 61, 56, 64. Cfi.
All the above at LOW RATES.

C3t(Al,pl,u>
P4VI30N & JOHNSTON
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FALL
DRY GOODS I

1

Our Exhibit of New Goods for this 

season is now open.

yOTX I2ST"VITE2D.

JOHN ACHESON.

MRS. SALKELD
has returned from the Cities with the Latest and Eest Styles in

FALL MILLINERY
And is now prepared to lay before her Customers bar 
gains in her line such as were never before presented.

Everything possible to obtain in a First Class Mil
linery store is on hand, and goods not in stock can be 
ordered immediately.

Agent for the Parker .Toronto Steam Dye Works.

The GRAND DUCHESS RANGE

2200

DON’T FORGET
-TO GO TO-

k l CASSIDY’S
-CHEAP-

M

Caslh. Stoze
Full GOOD, CHEAP

Teas sud Groceries.
NEXT DOOR TO

E. DOWNIN’G-’S

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

CBABB S BLOCK, Goderich.

Dame Kxperlenee
Hai convinced many that to use any of 
the •ubetitotee offered lor the only lure- 
pop and painless corn cure ii attended 
with danger. Get always and use none 
other than Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor, at druggists.

The township of Turnberry is setting 
an example to other townships by having 
all its by-laws printed in pamphlet form. 
Every township should Kdu the same at 
least once in ten year».

É02

New life *nd energy seem to have 
taken hold of the people of St. Helens, 
and the traveller along the road cannot 
but be struck with the vast improvements 
that have taken place in St. Helens and 
vicinity during the past summer In 
every direction the “decorative art,” as 
applied by the painter's brush, is plainly 
to be seen, and a big improvemeut it 
makes in th# générai appearance of the 
community. Among those who have 
lately had their buildings painted are 
Messrs. W. H. Miller, John Gaunt, 
James Ferguson, John James, Thot. 
Phillips, Mrs MeDonsld and others.

the BEST GARTH&C0.
BAKING POWDER factory supplies

'mm GEKullE
vie

Seethe Full Stock of SAUNDERS & SON.

No Alum. 
Nothing Injurious.

ItETlILEÔ ÊŸÊRTÏÏHERE.

Valves, Iron it Used Pips 
Loom Pulley Oilers, 
Steam Jet Pumps, Firm 
Pump», Wind Willi, 
Cream Separators, Dairy 
and Laundry UtenaHa.

536 CRAIG STREET,
MONTREAL.

fi peris! AaasaarraaeaL 
We have made arrangements with Dr 

B. J. Kendall Co., publishers of "A 
Treatise on tjie Horse and his Diseases," 
which will enable all our subscribers to 
obtain a copy of tbst valuable work free 
by Bending their address (enclosing s 
Virent stamp for mailing same) to Dr 
,™. KbsusllCo., Ehosbvroh Falls, 
Vi. This book is now recognized as 
standard authority upon all dieeases of 
the horse, as its phenomenal sale attests, 
over four million copies having been sold 
in the past ten years, a sale never before 
reached by any publication in the same 
period of time. We feel confident that 
our patrons will appreciate the work, 
and be glaQ to avail themselves of this 
opportunity of obtaining a valuable book 

It ia necessary that you mention this 
paper in sending for the “Treatise.’ 
This offer will remain open for only a 
short time.

THE MARKETS.

BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS

tiwlcrlcli Price*.
Goderich. Sept. 19,1889.

Wheat New............ ........................ 80“ 0M
Flour. W bbl.............................••••• 0 ** ® 30
Data. V bush .................................. " j** ®

Barley.» bush ............................... 0 IS a 0 i5,
Potatoes.new V bush................ J® g ,59
Butte*tfd*.*.::::*:::::::::::: 5?»S Ô®
§**jreshunpacked »d.s .. oil* 0 14
8hor” » ton ..................... .......... In so a in so
Bran » ton ..................................... 10 MW 10 80
Chopped Stuff. » owt...........128 1 .#
ScreeniDKe. » cwt ......................... ® ̂ 1., -6ti

Hides ...................................... 3 75 4 00

Sheepakina....................................... ® 60 “ 0 70
Dressed Hoes. » cwt................... 0 00 0 00
Apples, à bnah .............................. 0 40 0 ,5

< Union Quolallena.
Sept. 16.

Flour ............................................... $5 50 to 6 TO
Fall Wheat,new and old............ 0 80 to 0 .90
Spring Wheat ............................  0 80 to 0 90

peaa.............................  0 50 to 0 50
Apples, twinterl per. bbl............ 1 50 to 1 TO
Potatoes..........................................  ;<l 40 to 9 50
Butter..................................... ....... 0 IQto 0 15
Eggs................................................... 0 11 to 0 IS
Hay................................................... fi 00 to 7 00
Cord wood.,....................................... 3 00 to 4 00
Beef ................................................. 0 00 to 000
Wool............................................  ... 0 Ik to 0 20
Perk .................................................. 6 50 to C 70

1EATHSB0ID
STEEL-UNED TRUKKS
In Samnlo. LadieB'cjid

all other kinds.
üïtteiuittmrîd
TRUNKS

In tho World.

J. EYELEIGH&CO
MONTREAL,

sole Kruor rin Down

CHADWICK'S 
SPOOL»

COTTOfl
X'or Hand and 
Machine Vac.

HIS 60 SUPERlOPi.
ASKFORtT.

HOTEL BamORÂL.
MONTREAL.

Notre TMme St„ one of the mont central 
Bml elegantly furnished Hotels In tho 
City, Accommodation for 400 gueeti?.

««to-day S. V. W°°Kr
PERMS’

Sole ifis l:r Caitia,
J.FALSIER&SOIl
Wholeiale Imp'trs of 

DRUGGiSTS* SUNDRIES 
1743 50T2E DASE ST.,

MONTREAL.

soIrpT

XjO’txt
—:A.T: —

GODERICH FLOUR, FEED
AND SEED EMPORIUM.

HUNGARIAN PATENT, PER CWT............................................................. $2 05
STRAIGHT ROLLER 1 ..................................................................... 2 61 ■
BEST FAMILY “ ............................................................... .. 2 3(
SHORTS “   CC
BRAN “   fit)
SCREENINGS “     lit

BURROWS, THE SEEDSMAN.
P. S.—Goods delivered promptly, And satisfaction every 

time. 20-tf

DOMINION

LEATHER BOAHS
COMPANY.

Manufacturers of

ASBESTOS MILLBOARD
Steam Packing,

FRICTION
PULLEY BOARD,

Thin is a Perf*Ctrrir.tion

PEESH GOODS I
C ASTORIA,

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS,
CAMPBELL’S

Qu-lTxii^LO "Vv^ir^e,

Ext. WILD STRAWBERRY, BEEF, IRON, and WINE,
WARNER’S SAFE CUBE.

GEO. RHYNAS, Prop.
Prescriptions a Specialty.

HE LEADS THEM ALL
CA-ILXj ^USTID SEE

THE BEST FOR LAUNDRY U52.

PAPERS.
Wrappln, 
Manilla,

NEWS.,
<57/

iorder!
/il BeBrEîüleî SIC
Sills i-PoraeiLO

M I HKJ ',', .1
j IohNstons'' 
rCffLUIDDEEF ! 
fTne great j
STRENGTH GIVER

PERFECT FOOOI 
I \ For the sick 1 
I VK WARMING Ex J 
NuTRimJS^fVERAGEg

Have just passed through the Custom House, Direct from tho Manufacture 
the Best Assorted Stuck uf

j|A POWERFUL
F INVÎGORATOR

ARMSTRONG
FANNING MILL AND PUMP WORKS

ARMSTRONG'S
tirain acd Seed Cleaner

is generally acknowledged to be the best ma- 
chine qtade for thoroughly cleaning grain and 
seeds of all kinds.

-----IT-
Separates all Noxious Seeds
and chess from grain at one cleaning, saving 
and cleaning all timothy seed at the same 
time out of any kind of grain. It can be fitted 
into any fanning mill without removing the 
shoe, no matter how old the mill is. and 
makes it do as good work or better than the 
most improved new mills known.

It allows no seed to lie blown into the chair

It Cleans Speedily.
iarEvery cleaner warranted to work as repre

sented or no Biilf'.'ü-l
In oMcring by mail tfve Inside width of 

shoe and naine of maker of mill if convenient, 
and if shoe ksl Si4e or life old fashion,
ed hind èkake.

A large quantity of

FIRST-CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from Algoma white 
quartered pine.
^.Orders by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point. 

ADDEESS

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
G-oderioli, Ont.

17-ft

D B E S S 8 0

A GREAT uiijaL**.,;
OF FIRST-CLASS

sâ»£âB

_A__ 33. COEITELL’S
BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF —

RECKITT’S BLUE, furniture and undertaking goods
The Beet and Largest Stock in Gpderirh. Always ahead. Prices lower than ever. Com

and get Bargains.

■Won’t "toe TJanLclersclcL
BY ANY MAN IN THE COUNTY.

A. 33. COR^EIL
H AMILTOW—ST.

DRY GOODS
NOW GOING ON AT

CROMPTON, APPELBE & GO’S,
BRANTFORD.

It is our custom and fixed purpose to dispose of all goods during 
Jie season for which they were bought, and iii consequence wt pro
ved even now in the heat of the season, to close out as far ns poss ble 
>ur entire stock of purely summer goods.

The extremely low prices which we make would justify our pat- 
■ons in buying now, even to keep over till another season.

We place on sale at clearing prices the whole of our large stock 
if black and colored French and English dress goods, tti ii nerea 
fenriettas, &c., black and colored, plain and fancy dress silks (fro.n 
he most reliable makers), parasols, prints, sateens, chain brays, printed 
vool challies, fancy costumes in wool, cotton and silk, plain an. fan 'y 
Iress muslins, lawns, flouncing laces, flouncing embroideries, mginga, 
aces, handkerchiefs, &c., hosier}', gloves ami underwear in -ilk. wool, 
Lisle, Balbriggan andcotton. Jerseys, ribbons, corsets, dress trimmings, 
beaded grenadines, table linens, napkins, towels, sheetings, cottons, 
ihirtings, flannels, cottonades, cretonnes, art muslins, quilts, chenille 
.apestry and silk table covers, and other house furnishing goods, 
adies’ English waterproofs, b tiled visites, pattern wraps, rnantlings, 
icc., all of which are fresh and new, manufactured and imported for 
he spring and summer of 1J89.

g£^"We give special attention to mail orders, which will be fill 1 
iy competent persons, and satisfaction guaranteed. Samples sent hy 
nail on application.

vn.
•wT

(Successors to H. W. Brcthour & Co.,)

BRANTFORD.

CHANGE OF BUSINESS
The undersigned having purchase 1 tho business in G i < i • . - ! , Crockery,

FLOUR A.2STID ITIEJAID
carried on for the pabt fom i. n \ i . V

ROBERT PROUDFOOT
at the well known stand, corner of Hamilton and \ • m * m >i-. l.r - to inform tho public 
(bathe is now prepared lo carry on the trade in eve \zl> in b - , i neral sai..sf *ot
ion. Kv cry department his been, atlded jlu and Un t- ami h-, m - ocka of goo la can 
now be «ound on the shelve*.

A CALL SOLICITED.
83uGooda delivered free to any part of the town.

T. 2v£. ^æOTTIOF’COT.
« 2217-

SOMETHIITO m-** le « I
e^jw^vj ôJaü*eJ V \/ Ji

A WONBEBFUL OFPEB. 
GOODE the Druggist, in order to
show his admiration for the fair cex of Goderich, makes

the following
SURPRISING OFFER

FOB TH3

MONTH OF AUGUST.
To every lady w'to invests 203 in fare ) o vder or 50c in perfumes. T twill give her choioe of 
n fine piece of music, no traati, but h».*si mus con fineat imper, oe to each person. These are

SOME OF THE SELECTION'S
Guillaume Tell (8 paqe?) price 75cents I F h<* as a bird (vocal) price 60 cents 
L'argentine (8 p»4 ♦<•) price G5 c^nta | Abvv- witli me (voca ) price 40 cents 
Alice, Romance (8 pages) price 75 cents j U"ine back to Erin (i s'r.) price 65 cents
and many others of like high standard gotten up in the highest artistic excellence.

PozzonVs lace p twdev. lineet in America, pink, white or brunette, always in stock.
Ext BUckl erry Compound for summer complaints. McLeod's SystemïRenovato., Lime 

ju ".ce.

irirsTE DisFBisi siisro-.
Full lin< sof dru<s. patent medicines, toilet .irticlca, chemicals.

WALTER G. GOODE,
i# ^ ^ jüf m

EVER BROUGHT INTO GODERICH, CONSISTING OF

SILK WARP HENRIETTAS,
NEWEST SHADES,

All Wool Henrietta Cloths, Cashmeres and other dress
Goods

AT PRICES AT LE.iST

PER CENT LESS THAN EITHER TORONTO 
OR LONDON20

FOR THE SAME CLABS.OP GOODS.

Ready-made Men's Suits of Bust Material, Fashionably Male at F».; ulou-dy
L »w Prices.

80 Pairs of Cloth Pants at $1,25.
IN HARDWARE DEPT.
GLASS, PAINTS, OILS VARNISH AND BUILDING MATERIAL, A

FULL STOCK.

NAILS, $2.70 PER KEG.
April 19, 1889.

O. CRAAEB,
SQUARE,

SIGNAL TO 1390 FOR 25c.

.13- DRUGGIST, ALBION BLOCK.

ARE YOU THIRSTY,
----TEX' THE-

MONTSERRAT LIME JUICE,
OTl-

COP-DIALS
----FOE yv----

COOIIJSTG- HEALTHFUL
R."5T COHDIAL pronounced just the thing by all who

have mod it.

F. JORDAN’S MEDICAL HALL

WE GET THERE
Seems to be the popular verdict in all the lines we carry. 
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, and we can show you the 
finestand most complete assortment of goodsever shown in 
Goderich. We have lately received several superb lines of

TABLE CHINA,
To which we Desire to Call Special Attention.

CHAS. A. NAIRN, p«»s
COB- HAMILTOB-ST. & SQUARE.

Wbeleeele end Rç'kil, >*. B.- »-y < erdlne tot Summer



THE HPRON SIGNAL, FRIDAY, SEPT. 20,
|>(À4®g. place#, that being thrown ofTHE WIDE, WIDE WORLD. WANT RECIPROCITYTHE POET’S CORNER

A CONCISE EPITOME OF THE WORLD'S 
HISTORY FOR A WEEK.

Sew» by Wire IN* Here, There aai 
Everywhere—What la Catag «1 Is 
Foreign Land* and Cltsaes—A Cole*»

ÜNITKD STATES.
flNorthern Texas has suffered severely from

The storm on the Atlantic coast has 
subsided.

It is said that Burke, the Cronin suspect, 
ü squealed.”

^The first snow of the season fell at Hope, 
Dakota, 011 Thursday.

the b steel-plate boat, is dead.
The business portion of the village of 

Danby, N.Y., was burned on Friday.
The number of lives lost on- the Delaware 

Coast by the storm is estimated at forty.
Extensive forest fires are reported near 

Georgetown, Deer Lodge County, Montana.
Bodies continue to be taken from the 

debris at Johnstown at the rate of two a 
day.

The strike of the green bottle!flowers at 
Pittsburg is said to have ended in favor of 
the men.

Twenty aldermen have been added to the 
City Council of Chicago for the recently an
nexed territory.

The steamer City of Columbia, which was 
several days overdue from Havana, arrived 
at New York yesterday.

The German ship Geestermumle is ashore 
near Atlantic City, and will prolxibly be a 
total loss. Crew saved.

The Duluth, South Shore &, Atlantic 
Railway lias made another heavy cut in 
passenger rates 10 the East.

Ira Paine, the American rifleman, is dead 
in Paris from strangulation «f the bowels, 
after forty-two hours" suitering.

Tony Delight, a somewhat celebrated 
Y.M.C.A. evangelist, died suddenly on Mon
day night in Chicago of heart disease.

There is a startling epidemic of scarlet 
fever in the Colored Orphans’ Home on 
Greenwood street, Alleghany, Pa.

The seventh annual convention of the Na
tional Association of Fire Engineers met in 
Kansas City witii 600 delegates present.

Waterloo, a summer resort in the Dele- 
ware Bay, is entirely submerged. Out of 
twenty cottages in the place one remains.

The steamer Godervey, iron laden from 
|5t. Jago, Cuba, to Baltimore, is ashore near 
•Cape Henry, Va. She will likely lx: floated.

Owing to the hustle having been discarded 
t>y many ladies of fashion, a hustle factory 
at Bridgeport, Conn., shut down at Satur
day.

The trial of Henry S. Ives began in New 
York. Great trouble is experienced in 
fjcttjng a jury. Ives acted quite unconcern
edly.

Hon. A. E. Touzalin, of Chicago, Presi
dent of the Chicago, Burlington & Northern 
Pailway, died at Bennington, Vt., Thursday 
might.

The balloon which ascended from the 
International Fair at Buffalo ..n Thursday, 
dropped into the Niagara River at the head 
of Strawberry Island.

Forest fires in the Sierra Nevada moun
tains have swept away Central Pacific Rail
way bridges and snow sheds. Passengers 
are being transferred.

Col. T. F. Farron, special agent for the 
American Steam Boiler Insurance Company, 
of Chicago, suicided at Denver,,Col., Mon
day night, rather than pay the penalty for 
stealing from the company, he being a de
faulter to the amount of at least $(>,000.

The steamer Rothesay, with a large ex
cursion party on board, ran into and sunk 
the tug Myra near Ogdensburg on Thursday 
evening, the fireman ahxl second engineer of 
the tug going down with her. The Rothesay 
was beached and all the passengers landed 
Bafely.

There is a big row in progress among ex
hibitors at the Buffalo fair. A great many 
of them claim unfair treatment as to awards 
of prizes and the action of the management 
in making exhibitors pay for the space oc
cupied by them, and of charging exhibitors , 
and attendants an admission fee, is generally 
condemned.

CABLE BRIEFS.
The Czarcwitch arrived at Kiel yesterday.
The Paris Exposition is to dose on 

October .list.
There is trouble between Mussulmans and 

Hindoos in India,.
A movement is on foot in Liverpool to 

break the cotton ring.
It is proposed to connect Edinburgh and 

Glasgow by a ship canal.
Is is reported that Empress Frederick of 

Germany will soon visit the Vatican.
Stanley is expected to reach the Bast 

Coast of Africa about t he end of October.
The City of Paris made her last eastward 

passage in 6 days, 3 hours and 58 minutes.
The official report gives the- number 

hilled by the Antwerp fire and explosion as 
3 Jo.

The Porte wiljl increase the number of 
•troops at Crete, and warships will guard the 
island.

England and Germany are supposed to 
lie negotiating a new agreement with regard 
to Africa.

The damage caused by the fire at Ant
werp is estimated at from §=5,000,000 to
$7,000,000.

The reports concerning the massing of 
[Russian troups near the Turkish frontier 
»re confirmed.

It is reported that the Italian Government 
will expel Kossuth from Italy on a demand 
tfrom Germany.

The Berlin National Zeitung says the 
Czar will visit Berlin after the army 
manœuvres in September.

Paris papers are giving wildly sensational 
Tumors about French and German military 
movements near the frontier.

The rumors of a formal alliance between 
jSRussia and France are declared from St. 
(Petersburg to be unfounded.

Nihilists are visiting Denmark and the 
authorities are taking precautions against 
attempts on the life of the Czar.

I M. de Freycinet, the French Minister of 
fVYar, is said to intend doubling the strength 
«of the army corps stationed at Nancy.

During the past few days twelve persons 
jfcave died from trichinosis at Eisleben, 
^Prussia, Saxony. Eighteen others are re
ported dying.
1 Mr. Vsn Hoss, director of the Ottoman 
fcBank at Constantinople, has committed sui- 
wide. His death has no connection with the 
Wftnirs of the bank.

•MtratlBI the Living, 
ere are the comrades once hekaev 
*V nen war swept o’er the lend.

Lu followed where the buries blew 
fb-ir echos» of command Î 
•«melees kraves He some asleep, 
Buned where they were slain.
1 eorae in ocean’s mighty deep 
Koj gotten long have lain.

■mRi&ggfcc a î..,,
>ro per, that m.y

An imitator 'if Jack the Ripper has been 
0.ught in Camden, N.J.

No jury has aa yet been secured in the 
Cronin case at ( ’hicago.

The funeral of S. S. Cox, of New York, 
1 largely attended.
Sir Edwin Arnold and his daughter have 

«•lied on President Harrison.
Capt. Jas. Reese, of Baltimore, who built 

first

■lay the crippled soldier comes 
W uen some are laid to rest ; 
nears in dreams the distant drums, 
From North, South, East and West. 
1 on the shaft, that point above 
Hr lees the banners furled, 

ii ■ uken uf a nation's love, 
j And peace throughout the world.
I .Vinch flag was theirs it matters not ; 

The blue coat or the gray ; 
common grief—all else forgot— 

Belongs to them today ;
Above the grave, of those who fell 

Upon the bettle-lleld,
In .own and city, hill and dell.

tipring weave» her gras», shield.
And wbile we deck our heroee* tombe, 

Their deed» remembering,
The children crown the veteran 

With woven blooms of spring. 
Please God we never will forget 

To let our garland» fall 
Upon those heroes living yet :

God bieea them, one end all !

.A Idee fram eiad.taae.
My little eon aged two, wes seiz 

ed with diarrhcea, followed b, 
pile», two dusee of Fowler’» Extract ol 
Wild Strawberry gave relief and hall 
.he bottle completed the cure, Mre J 
A. McIntyre, Gladstone, Man. This 
medicine is » specific for all eumrnei 
complainte of children or adults. 2

LITTLE FOLK.

IVh. “Vf.nl le See the Wheels ge Kei.d ''
From Good Housekeeping.

•‘Train up a child in the way he should 
go, and when he is old he will not de
part from it,” said the Wise Man of his
toric fame, and in saying this he eatd 
well. May not these words of wisdom 
be supplemented, by way of an annex, 
from one who, although not noted as 
possessing any particular degree of world 
ly i. iedom, has an affectionate interest in 
the welfare of Little Folk, not only of 
the present day end generation, but an 
abiding faith and hope in their future 
happiness end welfare : “Train up a pa
rant in the way he or she should go, and 
when they are older they will be glad of 
it !” A child who is a “well epring of 
pleasure" to ite parents is, as well, a 
springing well of care, anxiety, patience 
nnd endurance to those in authority over 
it. But, then, in the planting of the 
acorn and tending of the twig that may 
grow into a tall oak, itehould not be for
gotten that many are often able “to kill 
two birds with one stone." In other 
words, while they are training and teach- 
ing a child, the teacher is often educated 
and trained, aa well, and both the plant 
er and the planted, the trainer and the 
trained, are benefited.

It is not always that the parent is 
alone the teacher. A child with an in
quiring turn of mind often teaches ite 
elders by means of the questions asked. 
It is not for us to inquire as to whence 
comes the intelligence that prompte in
quiry. It is enought for our present 
purpose to know that inquiries 
are often made that confound the 
inquired of, and demand the exercise of 
thought and elements of study that might 
otherwise be left uncultivated. And 
what, pray, would a child be worth to 
itself or others, that never asked ques
tions ? We grant that some ask a good 
many questions and some that are hard 
to answer—but should they not, never
theless, be answered t

John Habberton, in his inimitable 
“Helen’s Babies,” struck a chord of rich 
music in the human mind which finds an 
echo of sweetest cadences in the heart 
of every affectionate parent, who has 
read the Interesting story of the Little 
Folk who wanted to “see the wheels go 
round" in the watch that was produced 
for their amusement and gratification.

Curiosity, that too otten abused word, 
“sits at the receipt of customs,’’ where 
information and learning enter. A 
child, or children of larger growth, as 
well, without the elements of curiosity in 
their nature, would be simply stupid 
beings, notwithstanding too much curios
ity may be put down as too much of a 
good thing. It is, however, truth and 
justice to say in this connection, that 
curiosity is one thing and over-weening 
and offensive curiosity something very 
different. The first should have due con
sideration, while the latter can only be 
boldly frowned upon.

A bright child is, from the nature of 
the case, not only curious, but more or 
leas inquisitive and often persistently so. 
And just here we find the central-office 
point had in view in the preparation of 
this paper. Curiosity and inquiry from 
the young should net he discouraged or 
smothered. Too much patience cannot 
be exercised in connection with the ask
ing and answering of questions, by the 
Little Folk, even though seemingly triv
ial and somewhat difficult to handle. A 
parent who has not patience- -who can
not be “patient unto the end"—lament 
ably fails in the performance of the 
duties incumbent upon all who occupy 
prominent placée in the most useful and 
grandest known fields of human life.

Patience first, good nature next and 
patience last, are the needs and necessi
ties of parental conduct and discipline. 
At this point of progress in the discuss
ion of the subject before us innumerable 
paths lead away into the fields of mor
tals, manners and other miscellaneous 
method* of child-life and being. But 
allotted space for the writer and patience 
of readers forbids a divergence from the 
line first marked ont. The starting 
point will therefore be kept plainly in 
eight—Childhood Curiosity and it» every 
day consideration.

A code of rules might well be formu
lated for the guidance of those who have 
had committed to their care Little Folk 
of inquiring minds. With inch the 
first writing down should be

Patience.
Consideration and Conciliation.
Careful Thought and Sell-Possession.
Correct Modes and Manner of Speech.
Carefulness in passing through per-

exhibition of 
future seem ol di

Be honest end never essay to hide bt- 
hind flippancy or misstatement

Never attempt to flee from a field <J 
dilemma hastily or unmanfully.

Should an inquiry be one that may no 
be fairly and justly anewered, say so, 
and if a “why not” follow this, - mi 
explanation may well be in order to th. 
effect that years should intervene and ► 
belter understanding be acquired before 
the subject can be properly compreheno 
ed. If a correct answer cannot be give; 
withoot farther inveetigatioa, so était 
the ease and make the inveetigation am 
report résulta in duè time, no matter 
how trivial or difficult of answer the 
inquiry msy be. At all events be honest 
sod ss at first mentioned, be patient.

For instance, one may readily let the 
Little Folk “see the wheels go round” 
end yet not be able to explain to then 
why they go round or why they go ai 
all, even. If so, eay so, and keep iht 
circumstance in mind for elucidation 
"when the right time comes." A stud) 
J the subject may, perhaps, be of bene

fit to the student, the teacher being sbo 
teught. Useful knowledge, however 
geined, is not to be despised or lightly 
considered. There are a thousand and 
me things prominent in every day lif. 
d which we have only s superficial know- 
'edge. That is to say, we know that the 
“wheels go round," but we sre often 
forced to admit when asked why the. 
go round that “we never thought ol 
that” All honor then, mixed with ps 
'ience, to Little Folk, who torn our 
Attention into channel» of inveetigatim 
*nd information eeeking.

No echool has so potent an influenc. 
with Little Folk ae the echool which 
centers round “the mother at home’’— 
who with the father, when he stays 
t here a» much aa he ought to—are th. 
teachers, and no teachers are so effectiv. 
And no knowledge so dear aa experience 
even, when learned at the hands ol 
hese who are best fitted to watch th. 

opening buds of promise that surrounn 
us. The popularly received idea ol 
education is one that regards lesrnim 
»s what is acquired in school hours 
Without attempting to belie or belittl. 
even the accustomed means and methods 
of acquiring an education, it may be 
stated without fear of contradiction th. 
there is still much to be learned outeid 
of schoolhonaes and from other source, 
than those of text books. One of th. 
moat prolific and best yielding source- 
of knowledge in this category and om 
which may be exploited to good advant
age, is that where Little Folk aland ai 
the doorway of progressive life, with o

Solver full of interrogation points and 
inty questions.
Then,by all means, let the Little Folk 

see the “wheels go rounds," every time, 
find out means for explaining aa clearly 
as may be why they go round, and le1 
teacher and taught dwell together in 
unity of thought and purpose, mskim 
mutually useful and enjoyable the know 
ledge gained.

Seed Advice.
To be healthy and have lota t f lif. 

and vim, be careful in diet, take plenty 
of sleep, and regulate the bowels, bil. 
and blood with Burdock Blood Bitters 
a sure cure for constipation, biliousness, 
dyspepsia, all blood humors, ecroful. 
and all broken down conditions of th. 
system. 2

A staff of eight men in Mr Moutrie’s 
brick-yard, Blyth, turned out brick at 
the rate of 19,000 per day and kept thi. 
rate up for seven and a half days.

Xew Knxtand Aaxleei t» I LIME
Boston, Mm, Sept. IS—The Senate 

o mm it tee on the relations between the 
United States and Canada continued its 
legs ions yesterday.

John L. Batchelor, representing the Coal 
Trade Association, said the removal of the 
iuty on coal would increase the sale of soft 
joai to Canada.

F. H. O’Diome, a coal dealer, said the 
emovid of the duty would result in reci
procity, which would double the quantity of 
jur bituminous coal sold in Canada.

T. Jefferson Collidge, representing the 
Amcskaec Manufacturing Company of Man
chester, N.H., said he was largely interested 
in the cotton manufacturing industry. 
Since the abrogation of the reciprocity 
treaty his company had made no sales in 
Canada, but when it was in effect they made 
a few sales there. He thought any inter
ference with Canadian roads would be a 
misfortune to New England. His company 
would have to send its goods by way of 
New York at additional expense, which, 
with the smallprofits'now realized, could not 
be sustained by New England interests. 
His company employed 7,000 operatives, 
one-half of whom were Canadians. Of these 
four-fifths became American citizens. He 
believed in the scheme of zollverein.

Hon. Jonathan Lane, representing the 
Boston Merchants’ Association, thought 
commercial union would be of advantage to 
to both countries. He believed it would be

good thing if the custom houses from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific could be abolished.

Horace P. Tobey, treasurer of the Tre- 
mont Nail Works of Wareham, said they 
built their hopes of future existence upon 
the use of coal that comes from the Cana
dian provinces and that they were figuring 
confidently upon the existence of an abund
ance of coal which would do all the iron- 
making they wished to do in New England. 
He was in fovor of a reciprocity treaty, and 
if a more sweeping commercial union could 
be negotiated with Canada later on, very 
good.

Ex-Governor William Clafton, speaking 
for the shoe and leather industry, said that 
that industry was largely in favor of 
reciprocity with Canada. The idea that 
the removal of the duty on hides had any
thing to do with the export of leather was 
fallacious. The people of New England 
were generally favorable to closer relations 
with Canada. Canadians who camé here 
made good citizens. He did not think the 
removal of the tariff on manufactured 
cotton goods would drive that industry out 
of New England. It might have done so 
at onç time, but the effect now would be to 
reduce the wages of our operatives to a 
level with those in Europe.

Osborne Hows, jr., Secretary of the Bos
ton Underwriters’ Union, said that the 
underwriters desired reciprocity with Canada 
because the profits were derived from com
mission upon the amount uf business 
transacted.

The hearing was adjourned until Friday.
THE PROVINCIAL SYNOD.

emorlal» Head Touching the Jesuits’ 
Estates Act—Proposed Union.

Montreal, Sept. 13.—The Provincial 
Synod resumed its sitting yesterday, but 
nearly the whole morning was taken up 
with a discussion on procedure and in the 
reading of the minutes. A memorial from 
the diocesan synod of the Diocese of Toronto 
on the Jesuits’ Estates Act was read, which, 
after stating the facts of the case, recom
mended that it be considered, in order that 
some means may be devised for withstand
ing and neutralizing the dangerous influence 
of the Roman hierarchy over Parliament 
and other legislative bodies of the Domin
ion. A similar memorial was read from 
Montreal $ also one from Rev. Dr. J. D. 
Borthwick, asking that a special service for 
use in prisons be authorized. A memorial 
from the Diocese of Niagara asking the 
synod to take steps to define the relations 
of the Provincial Synod to diocesan synods 
and to appoint a committee to consider the 
union of the dioceses of British North 
America was read. A memorial from the 
diocese of Toronto asking that a uniform 
system of lessons be recommended for use in 
Sunday Schools was also received.

A memorial from the Synod of Toronto,

Don’t Speculate
Run nc risk in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver régula-; „
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of as^*n8 that action be taken on their memor- 
Chase's receipea. Try Chase’s Livei iftl “ «9 thu use of the revised version of 
Cure for all diseases of the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels, 
druggists.

Sold by all

jial as to the use of 
the Holy Scriptures, was also received.

A lengthy report was read from the com
mittee as to the incorporation of the Pro
vincial Synod so as to enable it to legislate

The distressing paleness so often ob-jfor the Canadian Church and bring about a 
served in young girls and women, is due uniformity in discipline. The committee 
in a great measure to a lack of the red j reported that no advantage could be gained 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy |by incorporation, the present Church Tern

eeePOithis requires a medicine which producee,iP°rahties Act giving- the Synod all the 
these necessary little blood constituents, power it needed.

- - - - - - - - A delegation was received from theand the j^est yet discovered is Johnson’s T, . delegation was receive- 
Tonic Bitters. Price 60 cents, and 81 F'.11,1,?! 8t" f a°d wer°(1F.,vâred
Mr bottle at Goodens drug store, Albion îjLho^Itadfcy, of Kentucky / Ven Arch- 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. [b] deacon Howard, of New Haven, and Ven.

------- -- 'Archdeacon Goodfellowr, of Alabama. Rev.
An exchange says:—Many who driveDr. Langtry in behalf of the Synod made 

do not understand that the law gives the'reply, and His Lordship ofOntarioon behalf 
right of way to the pedestrian. A man of the House of Bishops.

The afternoon session was occupied withor woman who is crossing the street at a 
regular crossing is not obliged to look 
out for the person who is driving the 
team, but the person driving is to take 
care not to jostle or incommode a person 
walking. That is law and common court 
esy as well. How frequently do we see 
teams draw up at a crossing and pedes 
trians made to pass around them.

Purity of ingredients and accuracy of 
compounding make Milburn’e Aromatic 
Quinine Wine the criterion of excel
lence. lm

Consumption (Surely Cured.
To The Editor :—Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases hav- 
been permanently cured. I shall be glad 
to send two bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their Ex
press and P. O. address.

Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum,
> 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Out.

The trustees have re-engaged Jno Me 
Intoeh, Cranbrook, as teacher for next 
year. There ie a probability that an as 
eiatant teacher will be employed in tht 
school next year, aa the attendance la tot 
large for one person to cfo justice to all 
Mr McIntosh is well liked in the 
section.

a discussion on a resolution to the effect 
that it was in the interests of the Church of 
England that all seats in churches be free. 
A large number of members took part and 
it was finally given as the opinion of the 
Synod that all sittings should be free and 
unappropriated.

In the evening a public meeting was held 
in the Queen’s Hall tor missionary purposes, 
the voluntary of which was offered to the 
Algoma Mission. Addresses were delivered 
by the Bishops of Nova Scotia, Huron and 
Algoma.

Montreal, Sept. 14.—At the session of 
the Provincial Synod yesterday the report 
of the committee on work among the 
French was read, which explained that the 
work was not a crusade against the heredi
tary religion of the French people, but to 
meet the growing spirit of enquiry among 
them. Representatives to the convention 
of the American Episcopal Church in New 
York were named. Members of the mis
sionary board were elected, those for the 
Diocese of Toronto being Rev. A. Williams, 
Rev. Dr. Sweeny, Hon. G. W. Allan and 
A. H. Campbell ; for the Diocese of Ontario 
Ven. Archdeacon Jones, of Napanee, Rev. 
H. Pollard,of Ottawa, R. T. Walkem, Q.C., 
and R. N. Rogers, of Kingston ; and for the 
Diocese of Niagara Rev. A. W. Macnab, of 
St. Catharines, Rev. Canon Houston, of 
Niagara Falls, Henry McLaren, of Hamil
ton, W. Ellis, St. Catharines.

The treasurer’s report showed a total for 
domestic missions of $45,574, for foreign 
missions $35,740—in all $81,315. Rev. Dr. 
Mockridge was re-elected honorable secre
tary and J. G. Martin, of Hamilton, treas
urer.

The Prince of Monaco’s son and successor 
is opposed to gambling contracts, and will 
endeavor to suppress them. ■

“ Mamma,” said a Brooklyn boy as he 
came home from school, “our class is going 
to begin the study of physics next week. 

Then you might as well q 
Yc

He ©m Your.Gaard.
Don’t allow a cold in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. A few applies 
lions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes “ 111611 y°u might as well quit school and 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 6 boxes i, go to work. Your father doesn’t intend you 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try to aJ"ctop’ and there s no use your 
it. Only 26c and sure cure. Sold by|w“tæ‘?>Un,e over •tudJ,ln« Phy-c 
all druggists. ly

NOT CE TO BUILDERS X FARMERS 
The Falls Reserve Lime Kiln 

is now running full time, and 
any quantity of Fresh Lime 
can be obtained at the Bln 
at all times for 10c. a bushel.

I CURE DOMINIfl

M. 4 C. BÆCHLER,
Proprietors.

Goderich, May». 18», 220Gtf

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mall to any lady sending us her post office 
Walls, Riel *kdss. Wolls, Richardson & Co,« Montreal.

I hare made tbe disease ol
FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

A life long study. I warrant my «g
Curb the worst eases. Because others have tailed 
Is no reason for not now reviving a cure. Bend 
at once for a treatise and a Frb* BoTTLEOfm?
omce. it caw you duiu.mk ^ -
SIS? gffl«.Ad»Tw..t
Toronto.

BOOTS AND SHOES
The Largest Stock and Choicest Assortment west of Toron 

the old established Boot and Shoe House of

DOWKIHG.
All Goods Marked in Plain Figures 

and Warranted to be just 
as Represented.

YOU WILL FIND SHOES CHEAPER THAN EVER.

EVERY LINE A BARGAIN !

Ir
AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

See our Special Bargain Table. Some Lines at about
Half Price.

Cor. East-st. and Square. E. DOWNING.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Mi

Rama tn ennnnnnn that lin la n in.' ervnnt fne

Teas
Your choice of one out ot a hundred or more Handsome Volume 

by the Best Authors, given with every 3 lbs.
Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling 

the expense.

À FEW BALLONS OF PORE MAPLE SYRUP LEFT,
2201 JOHN ROBERTSON.

RHYNAS’ OLD STAND, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS *

A Profitable Life.
Few men have accomplished the eame 

amount of work and good in this world 
*s the celebrated DF Chase. Over 
500,000 of liia works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle cf Dr Chases 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Receipe Book $1. Sold by all 
druggists.

The Lignai for 
balance of 1889 
to any address 
for 25 cents.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNOIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

SE-i _ HURON FOUNDRY. ■ ~S’
zb. BUNeiMan a eeo

WE HAVE ON HAND FOR SALE:
Improved Land Rollers - . . Price $99 nnÉ0RSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS STRAW 

CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c!
A.T LOW n&VEES T

FLOUR WILLSailILT 01 THE UTEST IMPROVED SYSTEi 
Having made arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 

ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO 
We are Prepared to Quote Prices to ’ 

Parties in want of the same.
HEPAIRS -AJUTD OASTIITQS OF ALL KINDS

FURNITURE.
If you want te see tbe largest stock of Furniture In town, go to

D^ITIEL G-OKDOIT.
et,MMMeov?œt^iSre?OW 8HADES end tbe Newest

PICTURE FRAMING neatly dote. JOBBING done cheaply

room, bat have? S?^FatnlSKueFoFhaml ln «took for want of
small commission. uano’*n<1 Person wantlng.one I will order on »

UNDERTAKING.

Goderich April 18th 188
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I CURE
THE HirilON SIGN AU FRIDAY, SEPT. 2d, 1889
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e disease ol
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I WARRANT my remedy to 

es. Because others btienIM 
; now receiving » cure. Send 
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94 West Adelaide Street,
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CA-DBIS and the Newest
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vanting.one I will order on »
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IK Wtibllehment. I am the 
.tlAtiUBS MODERATE.

D0MÏNI0N IN BRIEF.1 HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

goode nor flannels
JMMARY OF CANADIAN HAPPENINGS 

DURING THE WEEK.
,-i.V

Celan el 
■eWm hr ■ay Bee-What la

Neither ool-ired 
ahoald in* toiled.

A. I good» in barrels—apple», beef, po- 
utoe., eto —keep better when laid down 
on lheir aide.

1 Matting should be washed with strong 
••1er end a clean cloth, and do it, if 

*#T“I Tee. ,N.««ib:e, at midday, to

CAÜÀDIAW.
Forest fires are still raging In New B rune- 

rick.
The Southern Fair at Brantford ie now

Capt. Jos. Pritchard, of New Brunswick, 
i deed.

d,jiug. which prevents discoloration.
If butter ii kept covered tightly when 

putin the ice-cheat, it will not absorb 
the odor of any food lying near. There 
is nothing »o sensitive et butter, and yet 
you may see it et spy time placed near 
to meat and vegetal)!».

, Soda »hould never be used for flannel»: 
Sir John Macdonald has returned to end if they are to be kept in good condi-

.w i* , . » , . ll0n- theT should be neither mangled
The Southern Fair at Brantford dosed so nor ironed. *
'Snr V€ry repid,? °" th* ->th .we” ÎUntbM

The Deaf and Dumb Institute at Belleville 
with 840 pupils.

There were 3,304 entries for the Central 
Fair at Ottawa.

ThetowU of Shoal Lake, Man., has been 
dp wiped out by fire.

The new C.P.R. steamer Mtalteha has 
de a aatiafactory trial trip.

Boulder» and other obetructiont are being 
amoved from Collingwood harbor.

Mr. Siften, a Lamdon Township* farmer,
■ had several cow» and a hone poisoned.
A cold wave a, 

arts
»y

cold wave appear» to be coming. At 
i District had snow and frost on Mon

on, end let it remain forty-eight hours ; 
then rub with unelacked lime, powdered 
very fine, until the rust disappears.

To temove stains from marble, mil a 
quantity of the strongest soap lees with 
.quicklime to the consistency of milk ; 
Msy it on the msthie and let it be for 
twenty-four hours, then clean with soap 
and water.

When putting away the silver tea or 
ooffee poi which is not used everv day, 
lay a little stiok across the top under the 
cover. This will allow the fresh air to 
get in and prevent mustiness.

Be sure to keep your flour perfectly

sworn in as Provincial Secretary for 
danitoba.

Canadian exhibitors hare taken many 
i for sheep at the Buffalo International 

Exhibition.
Burns ft Moffat and Waller ft Mitchell, oi 

rUsuuburg. have taken many prises at the 
Buffalo fair.

Many fkrmers in Quebec province have 
nch abundant crops that their liants will 

t hold them.

i very vigorous language the proposed baby 
"ow in that city.
John Ruppel, sen., an old resident and 
lines» man, baa been installed aa poet- 
«ter of Elmira, Ont.
The ratepayers of St John, N.B., have!

Mr. Daniel McLean. M.P. for Dennis, hn»Jry- If you Ooy it by the barrel, have
~ ~— " D—“------ ' a platform buill, just large enough to

rest the barrel on, and about a foot high. 
When more than one barrel ie bought at 
a time put down a platform, and lay the 
unopened barrel n its side.

To clean and tighten cane seat chairs, 
turn up the chair bottom, and with hot 
water and a sponge wash the cane work, 
»■ that it may be thoroughly soaked 
Should it be dirty use a little soap. Le

Ho. J?hn M^ki.,ofKingrion,oo.demn.te^ * **» b° “ «**

Many lanndreesei put several handfuls 
of common salt into the water in which 
colored things are rinsed. This helps to 
make them look clean and bright, but 
it also tends to make them turn liiup,110 i^vjiitjcri ui ol. uuon, rs.n., navej*11 *«*•***• m Inrm turn limp

voted by a large majority not to place the»peedily. This objection does not apply 
oarbor in commission. ^ (quite at much to bag salt as to common

A Calgary despatch says Mr. Amose Rowe silt, 
vill be the Equal RighU candidate at the p,per bags, in which many articles are 
% *|0ne . ™. s*ot from the grocery store, should ba

■ “^a!^® * Uwyert ln. Winnipeg have «ved for uae when blacking a atove. 
bThlŒ y tfc**f“oeYo» can .lip the hand into one of there
I O XI ,v w.,, ,, end handle the brush just as well, andI% G^t,te| lhe b*nd will Dot be .oiled, and when 
IKtt* Howell, of that town” * . * "through with them the> can be dropped

Leonard L. Lyman, of the firm of C. C. **ove‘
I Lyman k Co., Brock ville, has married Mrs. Boni, is exceedingly useful in the do- 
I Amelia Howell, of that place. mestic economy, and should be always at
I Mr. Charles Savary, editor of Le Canada, h«od. Ite medicinal properties are 
I of Ottawa, formerly a prominent politician oleaosing and healing. It ie highly rec- 
Iin France, is dead at Ottawa. oinmended for catarrhal trouble», and

East Huron Liberals will meet at Brussels** * w**h for weak eyes, especially for 
Ion Monday, September 23rd, to nominate a inflamed lids. For public speakers and 
I candidate for the Legislature. singers it is Invaluable for keeping the

Kingston Y. M.C.A. delegates went to voice clear ; a piece the aize of a pea, 
I Ogdens burg on Tuesday and carried off nine iiesolved in the mouth, is all that is ne- 
I out of the fifteen athletic prizes. essary. It allays the inflammation of

Five Manitoba Mennonitee brutally mal- -ore throat, and mixed with honey ia 
I hr 'Ml » young girl, and were let off with a very healing to canker, thrush and sore 
I tin, wfl each by the chief of the village, months of any kind.

The annual meeting of the Dominion Ar- 
I tillcry Association will be held at Baker’s 
I Point during the last week of this month.

Rev. Mr. Black, a missionary at Fort 
I Simpson, reports that many Indiana in that 
I district died last winter from starvation.

Mr, Geo. H. Hackland, a clerk in the 
I Penman Woolen Mills office at Paris, Ont.,
I was drowned in Penman’s pond on Tuesday.
I Lieutenant-Governor Angers, the bachel or 
I representative of Her Majesty in Quebec, it 
lis announced, will shortly marry Madame 
|HaraeL

The revised voters’ lists show 2,037 elec- __ ^
I tors on the voters’ lists at Victoria, B.C. In ’
11SH7 there were only seventy-nine votes | '**
I polled.

Mr. James Good, who, it is said, built j 
I tlie first railway locomotive constructed in '
I the Dominion, died at Toronto yesterday 
I morning.
1 Hillman’s mill, near Ottawa, and a large 
quantity of lumber, were burned on Wcd- 

I nesday night, causing a loss of nearly 
8200,000.

«I Death's Deer.
My little boy had jiarrhcea and came 

very near dying. After the failure of 
everything else we used Dr Fowler’s Ex
its ct of Wild Strawberry, which caused 
quick cure,and I know of two others who 
were cured by the same remedy. Free
man C. Atnon, Millier, Ont. 2

m »

Win Elliott, Ethel, and his son James 
'eft on Tiuaday of last week for the 
Northwest. They go for the double 
purpose of visiting friends and spéculât

flow a DuneAuaglâl(eld.

A slim young man in the height of 
fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chswles, deali boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold." “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 

Ex.Attorney-GeneralClnrke.of Winnipeg, dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
while en route to the Pacific coast on a'death." If Charles had used Dr. Har- 

I iV_ *r*'n* died from the bursting of a'vey’s Red Pine Gum his cold would not
trouble hire very timeline, or sale at JI blood vessel.

Senator Bellerose, of Montreal, in an in 
I terview, contradicted the rumors that he 
I had ceased to be a supporter of the Mercier 
I Government.
. A valuable landan, made in England for a 
I Toronto millionaire, hae been seized by the 
I customs authorities owing to infringement 

of the regulations.
The Methodist, Congregational, Baptist 

l *"d Presbyterian ministers of Kingston, 
I have decided to work with Messrs Crossley 
I a"d Hunter when they visit that city.
I It is announced from Ottawa that Junior 
I County Judge Lane has been appointed 

<lgc of the County Court of Grey, vice 
nlgo Macpherson, deceased.

W ilsou’e prescription drugstore: tf

Wingham Tlmrs :—There it a great 
deal of aickiu -1 in town at present. 
There are no contagious diseases, such us 
fevers or diphtheria,we are led to believe, 
but most of those a ho have been unwell 
were afflicted with cramps or Canadian 
cholera. Messrs John Neelanda an 1 
Alex lloss have been confined to their 
homes for tome days. Both are nos 
able to he around again. Mr Peter 
Linklater. is also on the mend, as well as 
Mr T H Link later, who have been sick 
for some time.

lhe benchers of the Law Society* yester-
I P- Armour and A. H. All ages and conditions of people may
|p H 'l)rivf/lna»v6n<*- ^ f- Kingaforil andq^p National Pills without injury and

Alfr . wimmerSOf the Uw &h,K,L (with great benefit. lm
LcAi the 10-year-old son of James ’ 
l^radsby, of Stratford, suicided by the revol-,

Mr Thus Bell, of WinRham, has st«»rt-Ver method on Thursday evening, rather 
of which hehan face a charge of robbery 

Jaimcd he was innocent.
Lady Cartwright and a friend were driv- 

L-nll» Kl,î'fctOU 011 Monday, when the reins 
^iuckv^rr d ® 8pinted te<u" n" A
rif sto^ e,7“‘,a“’ nt 6Tutt ri3k to him- |U, stopped the horses.

cause.

C ZTT have J*"» commute,!T= tw“a t ta.’syrTn private houses. The Monlib- 
acts as likely"u‘njmceti;"7™i,‘ion "* "uoh 

George Saum
men releasetl last montli fmm r 
Penitentiary, were arrested yesLnlsy 
afternoon on suspicion of Win.r L„Wr ,a? 
in the Berner's burvLary at 67o ft ‘ nce‘ ned cast and that of wh,c7 C. fey «SÎ 
Bathurst street, was the victim a y, 996 
■‘go- , A full kit of burglam’^U* ^Ipp^d 
to belong to the prisoners, is also ,» the 
possession of the police. thc

The railway mail clerks completed busi- 
■ss yesterday. The programme by the Com- 

“Wlco on Insurance, to do away with 
Lncii‘.‘nJ”La,,dan:î c«toblish a fund for the
meTw tf the families of deceased members, tp ,uae 
net w th approyal. The proposal will bè
it uTvra Jh llir Postmaster-General, who 
menu' Wl11 388181 m making arrange-
Momn-a, "eXt inaetinR wi“ •* 'A
ber, 1 bLO. tbe second Tuesday ie Septem-

id his furniture factory after a lapse of 
about eight weeks caused oy the factory 
being partially destroyed by fire.

Siel a Kotik Aural
Mr Goode, druggist,- is not a book 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plain to which a tonic medicine is ap
plicable, This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good ro- 

rge Saunders and Charles Jarvis t 80118 ™ cases of general debility, wetk- 
efeased last montli tv™, i.- -’ .wo ness, irregularities peculiar to females,

extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that neirly every one is 
troubled with at sourit part of the year. 
Don’t forgot the name Johnston’s Tonie 
Bitters 50c. and $1 per bottle at Goode's 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. a

A DEAD PHILANTHROPIST.
WM. GOODERHAM SECUMBS SUD

DENLY TO HEART DISEASE.

C. ltsynard, Ethel, bad the misfortune
it e of hie working horses last 

week. He v as valued at about two 
hundred dollaiSe

---------------
It can do no barm *o trv Freeman's 

Worm Powder» if y up child if ailing, 
’evtridi or frttfu’. In

Tke IcMrd ef a Neble Llfe-Slerlee •TUU 
Beaeveleaee aa4 Charlly-Maw He 
Helped a Crlpple-OtHer Tsraala RMea 
el latere»!.

Toronto, Sept. 13.—Wm. Gooderham, 
the well-know philanthropist and temper
ance advocate, died suddenly this, evening 
from heart disease. He was at the exhibi-
tip1) Ibi» 5,9Q o’clock
told his niece and housekeeper, who were 
with him, that he was going down town to 
keep an evening appointment. This appoint
ment was the delivering of an address at 
the place known as the “ Haven,” a Seaton 
street rescue home, etc. Mr. ûooderham 
took tea and then went to the “Haven." 
Rev. James Matheson was also at the 
meeting, and when Mr. Gooderham had 
offered prayer and announced a hymn he 
turned round and asked Mr. Matheson to 
read a passage of scripture, as he felt 
tired himself. Mr. Matheson had just 
commenced reading when he heart! » 
gurgling sound behind him and, turning 
round, saw Mr. Gooderham gaiping and 
evidently on the verge of deetl. Medical 
aid was at once called and promptly 
secured, but Mr. Gooderham wis already 
dead. He was removed to his home im
mediately. Deceased was 65 years old. His 
public benefactions have always been most 
munificent. Although the oldest son of a 
family of thirteen he refused to go into the 
distillery business,and never hadany connec
tion writh it. On the contrary; all his life 
he was a consistent advocate of temperance. 
Mrs. Gooderham died a few years ago, 
childless, and deceased never remarried.

For many years he has suffered from heart 
disease. He knew this and made no secret 
of it*; in fact it was often the theme of his 
discourses, when, like Baxter, he compared 
himself to “ a dying man preaching to dying 
men. ” On one occasion, when being cross- 
examined in connection with the Central 
Bank liquidation, he told Mr. Bain, Q.C.: 
“ Don’t flurry me, I’ve got heart disease;” 
and when presiding over the Salvation Army 
camp meeting at Well’s. Hill a month ago, 
he spoke of the probability of his sudden 
death from the same cause.

His record as a business man tells of con
fidence placed in talents he did not possess. 
When a young man he embarked in business 
as a general store keeper in Dundas street 
ten or twelve miles from the city. It was not 
long, however, before the shutters were put 
up. Later on he was a partner of Taylor 
Bros., grain dealers, of Boston, and his 
transactions while in it cost the firm a large 
amount of money. In late years he refrained 
from business, contenting himself with at
tending meetings of the various financial 
institutions in which he had capital invested; 
and as his income was large, and his mode of 
living not extravagant, ne made good any 
losses he incurred previously. He died 
worth, it is estimated, about $300,000.

Mr. Gooderham was a director of the 
Great Northwestern Telegraph Company, 
the Canada Permanent Loan and Savings 
Company, the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
and was vice-president of the Western As
surance Company.

Forty dollars is not a great deal of money 
to a man as rich as Mr. Gooderham is sup
posed to have been. But there are plenty, 
of rich men who would look at $40 a long 
time before they would spend it in a way 
that I once saw Mr. Gooderham do. The 
incident demonstrates the dead man’s 
practical charity. The writer was one day 
standing at the door of the Toronto 
General Hospital. It was bitter cold, 
along towa.ds the end of December. 
A small crippled boy came down from one 
of the wards. He had been sent to the hos
pital for treatment for hip disease from one 
of the townships outside Toronto, and as the 
doctors could do nothing for him it was de
cided to send him back to where he came 
from. The poor lad was wretchedly clad 
and some of the nurses were trying to scare 
up some clothing for him to enable him to 
face the bitter cold. Just then Mr. Good
erham drove up to the door. He was on 
his way to see a patient. 1 explained to 
Mr. Gooderham the lad’s unfortunate cir
cumstances. Mr. Gooderham at once sat 
down and wrote out a cheque for $40, pay
able to a well known clothier, with instruc
tions to give the boy a warm suit of clothes, 
tlanuol underwear, a cap, boots and a top
coat. There was then plenty left to take 
the little fellow home in good style. I 
superintended his departure on the train, 
and I never recollect seeing gratitude more 
sincerely depicted than it was on that poor 
little lame fellow s countenance. He wrote 
Mr. Gooderham*s name down on a piece of 
paper and said he would never forget him as 
long as he lived.

LOOKING OUT FOpTgAIN-

Boston Merchants Show How Beeiproclty 
Would Itenelll Them.

Boston, Sept. 14.—The Senate Committee 
on Canadian relations to-day heard Osborne 
Howes, jr., Secretary of the Boston Board 
of Fire Underwriters, who said Boston suf
fered by the limitations put upon her in the 
way of transportation. Boston is now used 
as a winter port, but if we had complete 
reciprocal relations it would probably be 
used all the year.

F. S. Emery, of the New England Shoe 
and Leather Association, spoke upon the 
advantages of a union with Canada and 
argued that 25 per cent, of the earnings of 
the shoe and leather workmen is drawn from 
them by an unnecessary tariff.

L. G- Burhani, representing the Coal 
Trmlc Association, thought a system of 
reciprocity which should abolish the duties 
on coal would benefit the country. Under 
it we should increase the quantity of coal 
exported, while the amount of foreign coal 
brought here would not be increased.

Dr. J. Burnett, of the Druggists’ Asso
ciation, believed reciprocity would relieve 
the drug trade w ith Canada.

Aide» Speare showed that thc value of 
the coal imported from Canada during 1888 
was $1,425,745.

James S. Allen, of Brockton, a boot and 
shoe manufacturer, said thc proscrit y of 
the boot and shoe trade depends on the 
tariff of 30 per cent., which has existed for 
years. He said he would not repeal all 
diuies, but would have a reciprocal trade so 
adjusted as to benefit all industries.

Financier Ives* Eic.B Night.
Nlw York, Sept. 13.—The trial of Henry 

S. Ives was continued )» yesterday. 
Ives spent the night in tin: ibs and it
did not agree with him. L. looked pale 
and his eyelids were red.

At the adjournment the sheriff’s officers 
proposed to handcuff Ives on an order from 
the under-sheriff. His counsel profèssed the 
greatest indignation. Lawyer Brooke 
rushèd to the Assistant District Attorney to 
learn if he had anything to do with it. 
Judgi Fullerton went tofthe sheriff’s officer, 
when de learned it was all a mistake. In 
the interval the prisoner grew greatly ex
cited. “ I will not wear handcuffs,” he said 
“ They shan’t put them on me. , I want to 
go out like a gentleman.” Finally a cab was 
procured and the prisoner conveyed ia it to 
the Tombs.

BngHsn Prsrerts.
He's gone upon a sleeveless errand.
He that ie angry is seldom at ease.
He that runs in the night stumbles.
He that runs fast must not run long.
He that bows in the dust fills his eyes.
He that plants not 1 corn plants 

thistles.
He that has no shame has no con

science.
He must stoop low that hath a low 

door.
He that always complains ia never

pitied,
He most needs ran whom the devil 

Jiivss.
He loves roast beef well that licks the 

spit.
He that goes a-borrowing goes a-sor- 

rowing.
He that liveth wickedly can hardly die 

hometly.
He plays well that wins. He’s a Jack 

in office
tie loses his thanks who promises and 

delayeth.
He loses nothing that keeps God for 

his friend.
He that lives not well one year sor

rows for it seven.
He that reckons without his host must 

reckon agsiu.
He that licks honey from thorns pays 

too dear for it.
He that lies down with dogs must ex 

pect to rise with fleas.
He that falls in an evil cause falls in 

the devil’s frying pan.
He may well be ct ntented who needs 

neither borrow nor flatter.
He giveth twice that giveth in a trice. 

He has a bee in hit bonnet
He that hath a got d harvest may be 

content with some thistles.
He lacks most that longs most. Help 

the lame deg over the stile.
He that hath no silver in hie purse 

should have silver on hie tongue.
He that lendeth loses double (loses 

both hie money end his friend )
He dooolee his gift who gives in time. 

He figlns with hie own shadow.
lie hae bought his noble for nine 

pence. He has had a bite upon hie 
bridle.

Hear twice before you speak once. He 
dances well to whom fortune pipes.

He is a wise mao who speaks little 
He is proper who hath proper condi
tions.

tie knows not a B from a bull’s foot. 
Be ki.ows not a hawk from a handsaw.

He liveth long and liveth well. He’ll 
find some hole to creep out at. He loses 
nothing for the taking.—Unidentified.

A Favt worth KemeiuLerlng.
Mr Jss Birin e, of Toronto, states 

that his little baby when three months 
old whr Mi h»d wi h summer complaint 
that under doctors’ treatment her life 
was dispaired of. Four donee of Di 
Fowler's Extract cf Wild Strawberry 
cured her.

Important changes in the parcel post 
service took effect on the 1st of Septen - 
ber. The rates on parcels posted in 
Canada and addressed to the United 
Kingdom or Newfoundland are as fol 
lows: Twenty-fixe cents per pound or 
fraction of a pound for all parts of Cana 
da, the Northwest Territories included, 
except Biitinh Columbia, where the rate 
will be 30 cents per pound or fraction. 
This is a most Important redaction on 
current rates. The Manitoba, British 
Columbia and Territorial rate is reduced 
15 cents per pound, the Ontario rate 10 
cents, and the Quebec and Maritime 
Province 5 cents. The weight limit is 
increased from four to five pounds, and 
a customs declaration attached to each 
parcel is imperative, otherwise the par
cels will not be forwarded. It may also be 
stated that the Imperial Post-office ha* 
consented to an arrangement proposed 
by the Dominion authonties by which 
Canada can exchange parcels through 
the medium of the Imperial Post-office 
w th any country with which the United 
Kingdom at present exchanges, the rates 
Deiug the same as from the United King
dom plus the Canadian rater.

On the Surface.
Skin dirtf aies appear on the surface 

and are offen humiliating to the suit, ret 
from them. From two to three bottles 
of Burdock Blood Bitters will cure halt 
rheum, erysipelas, shingles, tetter, 
nettle rash, eczema, boils, pimples, or 
blotches, at the same time restoring tin 
general health 2

The Methodist minister cf Ethel, M 
Davies, has been the lecipient* of nuiuer 
ous valuable present» fro... his friend» u, 
that district The last w j mve wh=» tin 
gift of a horse, the present.mon heiny 
made by Robert McKee, of the Gm con
cession, Grey. T1» • parson feel» high)) 
elated, aa be should b**, over his proem, 
ns previous to this he had to *<t,U'to and. 
from hi» other appointments.

Dnngerons Counterfeits. 
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely imi 
tatetde original in appearance and
> a ME. The remarkable success achieved 
y Nasal Balm as a positive cure for

i atairh and Cold in the Head has ir- 
uced unprincipled parties to imitate it

> he public are cautioned not to be de 
ived by nostrums imitating N»eal Balm
name and appearance, bearing suet 

• mes as Nasal Cream A.-.; balsam 
c. Asti for Nasal B .m and do not 
ke imvation dealers > a> urge upnt 
u. Foi sale by all d nggi>t» or eeo 
st-paid on receipt of • cv (f-Uvaud tf] 
addressing Fulfordpt'O. , R' < kv,i v 

nt . tf

Mr Kenneth MvL»od returned to 
t- r t • . his Manitoba f n#> on 
h> v, • ' «- 29th ult. Ha says t?
- • • much better than was expected

• -ha on, and that the peopl 
•nod spirit-. The onl.\ 
bh who plowed dow 
the late rains came 

r ui « ip trance th* 
o*n are V h iding from te 

- fi'teeif bus el» per acre.

Long-Standing
Blood Diseases are cured by 
the persevering use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

This medicine ia an Alterative, and 
censes e radical change in the system. 
The process, in some cases, may not be 
quite so rapid as in others ; but, with 
persistence, the result la certain. 
Bead the* testimonials : —

" For two years t suffered from a se
ver# pain in my right side, and had 
other troubles caused by a torpid liver 
and dyspepsia. After riving several 
medicines, a fair trial without a cure, I 
began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I 
was greatly benefited by the first bottle, 
and after taking five bottles I was com
pletely cured.”—John W. Benson, 70 
Lawrence »t., Lowell, Mass.

Last May a large carbuncle broke out 
on my arm. The usual remedies had no 
effect and I was confined to my bed for 
eight weeks. A friend Induced me to try 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Less than three 
bottles healed the sore. In all my expe
rience with medicine, I never saw more

Wonderful Results.
Another marked effect of the use of this 
medicine was the strengthening of my 
sight.” —Mrs. Carrie Adams, Holly 
Springs, Texas.

“ I had a dry scaly humor for years, 
and suffered terribly ; and. as roy broth
er and sister were similarly afflicted, I 
presume the malady is hereditary. Last 
winter, Dr. Tvron, (of Fernandina, 
Fla.,) recommended me to take Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and continue It for a year. 
For five months I took it daily. I nave 
not had a blemish upon my body for the 
last three months.”—T. E. Wiley, 146 
Chambers st.. New York City.

*' Last fall and winter I was troubled 
with a dull, heavy pain in my side. I 
did not notice it much at first, but it 
gradually grew worse until It became 
almost unbearable. During the latter 
part of tills time, disorders of the stom
ach and liver increased my troubles. I 
began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, 
after faithfully continuing the use of 
this medicine for some months, tlie pain 
disappeared and I was completely 
cured.” —Mrs. Augusta A. Furbuah, 
Haverhill, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer fit Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; »lx bottle, $S. Worth $5 a boule.

X. ‘ tts
r t .K—viie t» 

>* > wilj try the
t oltkflfck* S‘3 fiAK *0 POWDIR 

* u«. li e rr-d circle from the 
label and tend it in a letter 
stating honest opinion after 
fair trial. Either a 6,10 or 26 
cent sise will secure the gift.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to get it if asked 

i for by you.—Addraaa—
CHURCHILL * OO..TOBOBTO

O ARBI KG'S
jsli. -a & po 3i rs R.

CABLINGÏTàVàEIàN 
LACES (Bottled)

For Sale by

G H. PARSONS
63 ALHION BLOCK. GODERICH.

NOTICE!

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Only Genuine System ef Memory Traislaf* 
1'our Hooke Learned In one reading. 

Mind wandering cured.
Every child end adult greatly benefltted*

Great inducement» to Correspondence Olasaee. 
Prospect us, with Opinions of Dr. Wm. A. Hum* 

mono, the world-famed Specialist in Mind Dim—e». 
Daniel Greenleaf Thompson, the great Psychol
ogist, J. M. Buckley, D.IL, editor of the Christian 
Advocate. It. Y-, Richard Proctor, the Scientist, 
Hons. W. W. A hi or, Judge Gibson, Judah P» 
Benjamin, and others. Rent post free by

Prof. A. LOISKTTE, 337 Fifth At©., N. T.

; ycast
i 5 imh.J 1 .

1
 DUE AD made c.f l!i . Vcast. 
took 13s 1 i- t Pri/.us :it Ontario 
V .i":i Sluiv .■> in 1"

Over to.tifio 1-jdics bave v 1 ittem 
to say 1Ü - :y yea*
|c\t - used by the..:,

I It ninker, tlie li^h'c.st, v.Idlest; 
Rwcetc.st bread, rolis, l>uns aug 

' ucfcn heal pancakes.
linkers in nearly ever}’ town hi 

Canada arc usina it.
PRICE FIVE CENT& I

In view of the fact ahat a 
large percentage of those 
who avail themselves of

OTTZR

ANNUAL OFFER
TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS

become permanent readers 
of “ The Signal,” we otter 
the following inducement :

-FOB-

Summer
Goods

&BEAT T4RIETY
------AND AT------

PRICES 'JO SUIT AI,L
I------AT THE------ )

TORONTO

CASH STORE.

P. ODEA
2151 jM AN AO SR

THE KEY TO :h.

V\E WILL SEND TO ANY ADDRESS

ll 1)1

FROM NOW

TO 1st OF JAN,
for-

Call, or send us the atove 
amount at once, accompan
ied by name and address, 
md secure the full benefit 
of this offer.

D. McGILLICUDDY.

"Unlocku s'", üî dog.-vl nvOTUos ct the 
Bowels, Kidnnyc sad -uiwr, carry, 
ingotf gradually without weakening the 
system, e.U tlie inir.cr'tiea foul 
huinorn of ilia Booi’ïtîia»; at ins same 
tiiao Con: acting: Aoicity of the 
Stomach, curing BUiousiiOM, TDya. 
peps; a, . Eeâoacha?; Diznirusa, 
HeartbaVa, Consüpat.ioi', Dryness 
of the Skin, Dtopcy, IXirncBU of 
Vision, Jarmdioti, St it Rhoma, 
Eryeipslse, Sracfkla, DIattering of 
the Heart. N'ervouanssx, and Gen
eral Debility; all thorn »ad many 
otlicr zimilar Complaints viel.l to mo 
liappv iibluenoo ci1 DbLtXvvsL 
BaiOOD SfTiCKP.55.
T. JdLLtTX it Ç&. Prc--lit.::, ^crouffc

Sokfttne-ÂÎ.-iChir.r e
jj |rr.'iv ui *.i" f ' j|J
ami g. “(l, w h'-i- ill* jip 'i.' "r.m tee 

ihv.:i, tt •• will tend 1 t‘ci‘ lu mié 
1'i'iien in vfivh Ivoeiiiy.Uii! i viv 

v brtt o<wiug-ma-.hiiiv tncile in 
flu world, wiih til the Hîim.linienta. 
Wo wiii nlw acnUl’i-ree vvmiilete 
line ol our costly anil v.wunblv art 
•einplc*. In rt-tiirn we ask th.it you 
•how wlifkt w e fruit, 10 tho-e whe 

•aï’ ft your home, end after 0 
nioiitliKHUshr.il hccoine your own 

perry. 'I his rr*nd nmrhine Is 
de after the Singer patenta, 
licit be c run out : before patents 
ini out it nolil lorgOît. * Ith the 

liment», and now sells for 
IK Be*t. rtrongesi, most nee- 
hine in the world. All Is

____ ____ w _ _______ ___ o capital required. Plain,
brief InaOactions given. TTiose who write to ua at enn- can se
em re free tke best eewing-msebine in the world, and the 
flnefit Une ef work* of high art ever afeown together lu A merleau 
TftVA Si €?0.. llox 740. Au guet*. JMLulno.

h,
fc ÊÇfa machine
iVHmflUrcc. No ca
ns given. Those who wri

PLAÎTIÏÏ& MILL
ESTABLISH a ISS5.

rddmanT:robisotj,
>! A N V v* ACT L' RKHff

SASH, BC0R and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And bu !dcv*3 material of every

ScM Furniture i Specialty
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’HE DANCING GIRLS.

Rev Dr fUotte and Krv Manly Benin* View 
lhem frem she Brand stand at she 

forent » Fair tirtund».
From Toronto Telegram.

The pitilimtiiMty canteii «.£ the trottera 
around he n- mu ring track out at thi 
Fair Oiound yei*i«ida> afternoon were 
making mile ci< ude of dust which the 
bre«-ze off the lake blew away, and from 
the grand stand, where the greet crowd 
Bit in p Gasant sh *dow, waiting for the 
Bhow to begin th«* immvned Budded en
closure 3eenv d baking under the nun. 
It certaia’y was comfortable »n the grand 
stand, a <d »heL a short clergyman a.id 
a tall clergyman climbed the stand and 
began a learch for good places, it snow
ed judje, nent i u their part. When Rev 
Dr St* nd, the short olergyman—for, in
deed, it was no other—removed his hat 
and mopped hm g earning dome of 
thought with his cambric pocket handker
chief, .everybody seemed to feel them- 
eelvea kharers in the relief tie felt, and 
were I'raMu’.c /mforted and loot hed. The 
tall clergyman was Rev Manly Benson. 
He gazed severely at me p atforin soma 
forty y a *de away, whe e the variety per
formers were to perform

The two clergymen had come to see the 
dancing of the bind f neat waist- 
ed, twinkling-footed Hungarian girls 
whose ury cavorting», they had heard, 
were highly, very highly, improper. The 
Western District Methodi„t Conference, 
within whose spiritual h«iliw*ck the Fa*r 
grounds are situate, had sent Rev Dr 
Stone end Rev Mr B«m« m to see for 
themsel.es any nets w hu h Satan might 
be ^nrei'dmg for the unwary

Whether or not *he stout lacy who 
manages the dancing girls phw the hioad- 
cloth coats come into the grand stand 
do >e not appear. The girls, at any rate 
wore skirts a tnHe heavier than on the 
opening day, and th**re were nut s< 
mm y fl-shes of embroidery and lace 
edged linen during the dance. The two 
clergymen, it is understood, reserved 
judgment It is stated, however, by a 
morning paper that Rex Dr Stone said 
it was tie same as the “can-can’ of the 
lowest varierv houses, withmt the vul
gar music and shouting How the es
teemed Rev l)r could arrive at such a 
conclusion hi» intervit wer did not say, 
an ^ utu xp*amcd and suggestive stafe- 
menta of this nature are opt to be too 
freely and, perhaps, uncharitably com
mented on It is probably a desire to 
get more light and judge impartially that 
crowds t!ie grand stand every afternoon, 
nnu last night it was observed (hat a 
number of clergymen were present, one 
in particular, a city divine of promin
ence, being fortified with a powerful 
lergnette. Their close attention to the 
performances of the ballet and other 
features of the show would impress one 
with the idea that they were storing up 
each detail with a view t« sustain their 
reverend brethren in the event of an in
quisition.

LEEBLHN.^
From our cwn correspondent.

Misses Louisa and Sarah Hillier, of 
Goucrich, visited here last werk.

Miss Bessie Carney visited friends in 
Lucknow last week.

.las. McHardy has returned from an
other trip across the deep waters ol the 
Atlantic, fetching with him a pretty 
Scotch terrier, which is much admired 
by his friends here.

GODERICH TOWNSHIP.
The voters’ list for this township con 

tains a total of 854 voters, of whom 420 
are qualified as jurors. In one division 
there are no less than 17 Johnstone, and 
on the whole v t there are 114 names 
commencing with C, the names Cook, 
Cantelon, C >x, Cole, Curry. Churchill, 
nnd Connell occurring most frequently. 
Usually names commencing with M are 
put by themselves, and those with Me 
the same, but in this list this is not fol
lowed throughout, hut we do not sup
pose it will make any material difference. 
.Every person who wants to exercise his 
franchise should not leave it to his 
friends to see if his name is properly on 
f he list, but should look after it himself 
within one month from the posting up of 
the lists, in this instance the 20th of 
July being the date.

DUNLOP.
From our own correspondent.

Personal.—B. K. Allen, our popu
lar horseman, left this week for a trip to 
the Western States to visit, some of the 
fall shows and exhibitions now being 
held there.

A. Thompson, one of the rising law
yers of Bay City, Mich., visited uur 
burg for several days this week and 
Jaat, and was the guest of D. Lawson.

The excursion of this week was taken 
to Detroit by Miss Kate Macdonald 
to see her brother, R. H. Macdonald. 
The Mieses M. and Grace Allen also 
■went to see friends there and then on
ward to Pontiac, Mich., to visit Mr and 
Mrs W. Young, formerly for many years 
residents of Dunlop.

Near Us Soon.—Our old townsman 
Geo. Bean, after an absence of some 
years, being lately a resident of Goder
ich township and tenant on the Moun
tain Farm of Alex. Cox, has rented the 
well-known Somerset Farm formerly 
owned by the late R. Campbell, from its 
present owner R. B&rkwell, for a term 
of years, and will shçrtly reside near us. 
Our township again gets back one of its 
rising farmers, as George has been very 
successful in the Peninsular township.

Hark, the sound of many voices 
Jubilant in gladest song.

And full many a heart rejoices 
As the chorus floats along :

•‘Hail the Favorite Prescription."
How the happy voices blend.

■‘Wonderful bejoud description—
Woman’s best and truest friend."

Well may it be called woman’s beat 
friend, since it does for her what no 
other remedy has been able to do. It 
cores all those delicate derangements and 
weaknesses peculiar to females. Cures 
them, understand. Other preparations 
may afford temporary relief, but Dr 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription effects a 
permanent cure. It is guaiantced to do 
this, or the money paid for it will be 
promptly refunded. It is the crest re
medy of the age.

The worst Nasal Catarrh, no matter of 
how long standing, is permanently cured 
by Dr Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

NILE
A rasa our own correspondent.

On Thursday morning a fire broke out 
on the farm of Jaa McDonald and to r1 
ly destroyed his barn and its contents 
No insurance. Cause of tire unknow.

POPLAR Row.
From our own correspondent.

H. M. Tyler and wife, of Buffalo, are 
vssiting Mr John Morris, of Poplar 
Row, Colborne.

Mr John Clifford, of Mobile, Ala., 
smd hie daughter are the gueata*>f his 
father-in law, Patriarch John Morris, of 
Poplar Row. Mr Clifford is superin
tendent of the mechanical department of 
the Louisville and Nashville R. R., and 
is another of the old Goderich boys who 
have come to the front in the neighbor
ing republic.

PARAMOUNT."
From onr own correspondent.

Mrs Towle and her daughter Jennie 
are up from St. Mary’s visiting friends 
in this vicinity.

Mrs W. K. Dryden.of Galt,and Misses 
E. Green and M. Kitchen are the guests 
of Mrs Wm. Murdock.

Mr R. Davis returned to his home 
after visiting in this neighborhood for 
two weeks. Rob has learned the tailor 
trade and is doing well, 

i Misses Mary Marin and B. Doyle 
attended the exhibition in London last 
wetk.

Misses Flora and M. A. Beaton re
turned tc Detroit last week.

Mr Peter Murray lost a dozen sheep 
by dogs last week. Some measures 
should bo takeu to protect the wooiy 
tribe, as over thirty have been killed in 
this section in the past three weeks.

Mr McMillan, brother of Jno. McMil
lan, M P. for South Huron, gave us a 
friendly call last week.

Dr J. B. Richards, formerly a resident 
here, now of Plain ville, Mich., is in very 
poor health.

The Methodist church on the 2nd 
concession of Huron was dedicated Sun
day the 15th. A tea meeting was held 
the eyening of the 16th.

If
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DUNGANNON.
From our own correspondent.

The weather and general appearance 
of the country begins to feel autumnal.

Mr Peter McCann, of West Wawa 
nosh, who has been very ill, is, we are 
pleased to be able to state, gradually re
covering.

Qnite a number from this and sur
rounding vicinity have gone to see the 
sights at the Northwestern Exhibition at 
Goderich.

A large area of fall wheat is being 
sown in this neighborhood, and farmers 
here are nearly finished sowing. Some 
wheat which has been sown early is 
growing rapidly.

Your comment and explanation on 
the Niagara affair seems to have given 
general satisfaction, as also enlighten
ment on the subject, which will have a 
beneficial result upon many in this sec
tion.

Your humble correspondent, having 
had occasion recently to visit your edi
torial sanctum, observed great improve 
ments in the interior which materially 
add to the business-like appearance of 
your establishment.

Mr James Walker, retired farmer, of 
this village, returned home on Friday 
last, after having visited his son Colville, 
and family, at Culloden, and also taking 
in the sights at the Provincial exhibition 
at London. He enjoyed himself im
mensely during the trip.

On Sunday last the weather was very 
fickle, the elements being in a disturbed 
condition, the wind frolicking with dust, 
etc., until between 3 and 4 p.m., when 
a unanimously welcomed downpour of 
rain quieted the disturbed elements, and 
moderated the excessive heat which pre
vailed throughout the previous part of 
the day, and cooling the atmosphere, 
which was appreciated by all and sundry

AUCTION SALES.

PRESIDENT—HON. A. MACKENZIE. M.P. wi , a
Ex-Prime Minister

ttjpiji dp iraTnirMTfl J HON. A. MORRIS, VICE-PRESIDENTS j JOHN L. BLAIXIB,
MANAGING DIRECTOR-WILLIAM McCABB, F. I. A.. Eng.

Canada.

The Company Issues all Approval Forms of Policies and Anuities.
RETURN PREMIUM PLAN.

This Policy GUARANTEES A RETURN OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID In addition to the 
fall face of the Policy in the event of death daring the Investment period, at a lower rate 
than any other Company. _ . _

F. J. T. NAFTEL,
219My Dietri t Agent.

BINDING TWINE
WE ARE SHOWING SAMPLES OF BINDING TWINE FOR THE COMING HARVEST

FTJR.E MANILLA,
SILVER^ COMPOSITE,

INDIAN JUTE.
Which we are offering at a Special Price to Early Purchasers.

Our Stock of General Hardware, as usual, is com
plete, and Prices Eight.

Barbed, Plain, Twist, and Oiled Annealed Wire, as you like 1 .

R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

% «

FINE TAILORING i

GKRA-ZKTZD DISPLA OP1

Choice Fall Goods !
GENTLEMEN,-

I invite your close inspection of my new Fall Stock, 
which for excellence of quality and beauty of pattern is pronounced 
by critics to be the best yet seen in town.

B. MacCORMAC.
Increasing (lie Death Rate.

The mortality among Consumptives 
has been materially decreased of late 
years by the use of Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites of 
Lime and Soda. Phthisis, Bronchitis, 
Abscess of the Lungs, Pneumonia and 
Throat Affections are completely subju
gated by a timely use of this excellent 
pulmqnic. Palatable as milk. Sold by 
all Druggists at 50c and 81. 4

ASHFJELD.
From our own correspondent.

Listen, Dunlop. Mr John Willie, of 
Port Albert, grew from 12 acres of fall 

heat 384 bushels of wheat, yielding 32 
bushels per acre. This leaves the Lane 
downe farm somewhat behind in its 
yield enoken cf last week.

All parties getting their sale bills printed at 
i his office will get a free notice inserted in 
this list up to the time of sale.

Unreserved sale of farm stock and 
implements of Alex Campbell, lot 10, 
con. 10, W.D., Ashfield, on Monday, 
Sept, 30th. John Griffin, auctioneer.

Auction sale of valuable household 
furniture, on Saturday, Sept. 21st, 1889, 
at Story’s old stand, Hamilton-st, at 1 
p. m. John Knox, auctioneer.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by 
the 'judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame.”—"Civil Service 
Gazette.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES EPPS & Co., Homreopathic Chem
ists. London, England. 2188-

FALL MILLINERY.
MISS CAMERON, Hamilton Street, begs to announce that 

she has now in stock the latest styles in taU Millinery, special
ly imported from the British markets for this season's trade, 
which comprise some of the most handsome goods ever seen 
in this section, including Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, Shapes, 
Trimmed Goods, etc. •

-A. CALL SOLICITED.
. t

2v£XSS
21-2mos.

SACHET POWDERS !M|LL|NERY OPENING

Mr John Wiseman, for many years a 
prominent merchant of Clinton, and with 
many friends in Goderich, left this week 
for the States for the purpose of engag
ing in business there should matters 
shape the right way.

Swiftly Passing.—Scarcely has one 
fully realized that summer is here until 
the signs of fall begin to appear. Al
ready the hay and grain are cut; straw
berries have come and gone, the last of 
the raspberries have been gathered, and 
the fall fairs are now upon us with their 
perplexing prize lists. Then comes the 
tax gatherer, and what little he leaves 
will be required to prepare for winter. 
With all these changing scenes before 
hia eyea there are still some whe forget 
to pay the printer.

Wingham Times : In the report of the 
inaugural meeting of the Goderich Turf 
Association, the Huron Signal makes 
the following remark respecting out 
townsman, Mr A Roe : “Didn't we have 
a dandy set of judges, and isn't Old Man 
Roe a daisy 1" We do not know if this 
is intended fer a slur on Mr Roe, but we 
doubt if they have any better men than 
he in Goderich. He is not only a good 
judge of horse flesh but thoroughly un
derstands the rules of horse racing. [No 
slur was intended. Roe is all right. — 
Ed.]

Messrs. T. and D. Todd, of St. 
Helen’s, recently shipped about forty 
head of cattle to the Old County mar
kets, bat they were compelled to ship 
them by the C. P. R. from Wingham, as 
they coaid not get space on the Allan 
Line of steamers if they sent them by 
the G, T. R. from Lucknow. Messrs, 
Hugh Girvin, of Ashfield, and W. & S. 
Wellwood, of West Wawanosh, also sent 
s number of fat cattle by the sarnt train.

** The Old Oaken Bucket.
The Iron-bound Bucket,
The Moss-covered Bucket,"

is very likely the one that has conveyed pol- 
eons to your Bystem from some old well, 
whose waters have become contaminated 
from sewers, vaults, or percolations from the 
soil. To eradicate these poisons from the 
system and save yourself a spell of malarial, 
typhoid or bilious fever, and to keep the 
liver, kidneys and lungs in a healthy and 
vigorous condition, use Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It arouses all the ex
cretory organs into activity, thereby cleans
ing and purifying the system, freeing it from 
all manner of blood-poisons, no matter from 
what cause they have arisen. All diseases 
originating from a torpid or deranged liver, 
or from impure blood, yield to its wonderful 
curative properties. It regulates the stom
ach and Dowels, promotes the appetite and 
digestion, and cures Dyspepsia, “ Liver Com
plaint,'’ and Chronic Diarrhea. Salt-rheum, 
Tetter, Eczema, Erysipelas, Scrofulous Sores 
and Swellinu-s, Enlarged Glands and Tumors 
disappear under its use.

“Golden Medical Discovery” is the only 
Mood and liver medicine, sold by druggists, 
under a positive guarantee of its bene
fiting or curing in every case, or money paid 
for it will be promptly returned.

Copyright, 1888, by WORLD’S DlS. Mxd. ASS’H.

8 DIFFERENT ODORS.

MALVINA - CREAM
FOR TAN AND FRECKLES.

FROSTILLA
FOR CHAPPED HANDS.

-RUBI FO A ^vÆ-
FOR THE TEETH.

RIMMEL’S OATMEAL
FOR THE TOILET.

RICKSICKER’S PERFUME,
SEVEN DIFFERENT ODORS. 

PURE DRUGS AND FINE GOODS.

Prescription Drug Store.

WANTED
■SALESMEN to sell choice Nursery Stock.l 
■Liberal Pay Weekly. Will pay salary, but! 
lean give something better to workers. Nol 
■experience needed. Write Fred. E.l 
■Youno. Nurseryman. Rochester, N. Y. Al 
■PRESENT. If you become my agent! 
■and sell $M0, will give 92 for copy of thisT 
■ad. Cut it out. 20-2 ms

THIS YEAR’S

MYRTLE
CUT and PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER. SEE

In Bronze on each Plug and Package. 
2173 ly

To the ladies of Goderich and vicinity.
As lias been previously announced in these columns I have laiely purchased the stock of Miss 

Graham, to which I have added largely while attending the city openings,and in order 
to make you fully acquainted with my styles and goods 1 will hold an opening 

on the three Fair days of next week.

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
SEPTEMBER, 17th., 18th., and 19th.

tS-I shall be pleased to see all who may call, whether wanting to purchase or not."SI

MISS BOLAND,
21*2m- (Successor to Miss Graliam, West-st)

j^OTICE.

McLËOD’S
SYSTEM - RENOVATOR

Will be found for sale at the following1 
druggists :

W. O. GOODE,
Albion Block

JAS. WILSON,
Prescription Drug Store.

GEO. RHYNAS,
The Pharmacy.

MR FEAR,
Seaforth.

MR ROBERTS,
Seaforth.

BHRRY & DAYS,
Lucknow

MR CCNGRAM,
Lucknow.

MR COMBES,
Clinton.

J- 3SÆ. MoLEOD,
PROPRIETOR. 30-tf

SHIER HAS COME
AND WITH IT A

LARGE CONSIGNMENT
—OF—

Gent’s Mings [or tie /Season
-AT-

H. DUNLOP'S.
Good material, fine styles and fair prices is 

the motto.
2187- Next door to Montreal Bank

r

TSVealTH
l WONDERFUL

CABLE ADDRESS,

Pittbros., - London.

PITT BROS. & CO.
Importers of

Canadian Apples.
M «(Ml Victoria.Kt., London, Eng.

Consignments solicited and 
liberal advances made thereon.

 17-30

PvV]M m

MEDICAL LAKE REMEDIES

TRY NATURES REMEDY
PURE PEERLESS-POTENT
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

TO TEM0FHEAL TH CO LONDON ONT

Wines, Liquors, 85c
FOR'SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH1

good work is done at signal

ihsaMidoe. not bluter. Read proof below. ,
^ „ , ____emtinvnxn. P. Q., May 8,18».1

B. J. Kendall Co., Enosburgh Falls, Vt, 
Gentlemen .—I hare uSed Ken- a 

fl»ll'« Spavin Core for Spavins] 
end also In a case of lament*» and *
SUIT J slnta and found Itasure 
cure In every respect. I cordially 
recommend It to all boraemem

Very respectfully yours. -----------------,
Charles J. Ri.tmtr J j

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
dali « Spavin Cure on my oolt, 
which wa» suffering from Inffu- 

* ver7 bad form, and can 
•ay that your Kendall s Spavin 
Cura made complete and rapid 
cure. l ean recommend It aa the, _ 4Sv^ÆsK’sisæs

ryour valuable books entitled “ ATraa- 
«wonthe Horse." Yours respectfully, , yt

lENRALL’S SPAVIN CURE
I they have never failed lnj what you state they wiu do. ll

. Fries >1 per bottle, or str bottiee'torjfjîftSïi
SBbTl'YkiDALL CO., Inostourgh fan***.
k SOLD BY ALL BRUCH*!®***


